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37.

from the date of the receipt of the
application, and that upon failure to
CLARK GETS
do so the railroad company shall be TAFT
LULL
liable to a penalty to the shipper of
day
two dollars a
for each car for
which application Is made, besides attorneys teeB in enforcing the payment
MARYLANDI; TAFT
of the penalty.
BY GOVERNMENT
DELEGATES
MAY
The other bill places a heavy penalty upon telephone companies for
making Improper charges for telephone tolls. It Is designed to prevent
telephone company from charging
the
LOSE TO
TO
BEGINS TAKING
STORM WHICH
more than the established rate and
whioh
from charging for connections
are not made.
Caucus of Democrats Fulls.
A call was Issued today for a joint
ROOSEVELT
CONVENTION
TESTIMONY
IS TO BREAK
caucus of the democrats of the house
and the senate for the purpose of considering the county salaries bills, but
owing to the fact that a number of
the democratic members were out of
city the caucus was afterwardB Ten Speeches
Made Under Witnesses Show Gentlemen's HouiV Dawg Carries Seventy- Signs Not Lacking That This the
declared off.
of
number
a
of
Two Votes Against Forty
intention
Drizzling
is
the
It
Skies to SympaAgreement Fixing Prices ExWeek May See House Com- leading
joint
democrats to have thecounty
fixing
upon
agree
a bill
Four for Wilson and Four for
thetic Audiences Asking Supisted During Period When
bination Execute Movement caucus
ofl'iceis' salaries, which will be a parmembers
all
which
and
ty
port
measure
to
Harmon; Nine Doubtful.
for
Candidacy,
Operated,
Pools Were
Against Organization,
The
of the caucus will be pledged.
'.s
which
subject,
senate bill on that
now pending, was Introduced by Sen1 inkle, a democrat, but It is unMANY BOSSES FAVOR
CLOSE BETWEEN TWO
ator
NINE CONCERNS IN
MANY OFFICE-SEEKER- S
derstood that tills bill represents mereand
views
personal
HinUle's
HORSE-SHOREPUBLICANS
ROOSEVELT, IS CHARGE
E
Senator
COMBINE
STILL ON ANXIOUS SEAT ly
is in no sense a party measure.
said
A leading democratic senator
tonight that in all probability the
would get together on a President Says He Has ProseJudge Gary, President of Cor- Possible President May Finally
Alleged Order from' Washing democrats
bill which in the main would reduce
the
cuted All Trusts When Evthe duiirles provided by both
poration, Does Not Appear to Win But Returns Point to
ton, Vacating Ail reaerai Htnkle
and Haca bills, but which in
superintendent
county
in
Been
idence
Has
of
Hands
the
Victory for Strenuous ColBecase
of
Have Been Party to Prothe
Jobs, Causes Them to
of schools would raise the salary over
bills
two
General,
Attorney
onel,
that provided by either of the
cedure by Subordinates,
siege Capitol.
now pending.

IN SANTA

THE DAY

TOURS OHIO STEEL TRUST SUITlCHAIf

FE

Mot at

11

CHICAGO

KAISER'S WARSHIPS

who went home for
had not returned, therea
meetings, and
wire few committee
general air of tranquility pervaded the
as remained
legislators
riii.lt ul. Such
over spent moHt of the time catching
the
up with their correspondence, and only
stenographers were about the restexperience
the
not
ones who did
ful feeling that comes from a three
guvs' recess of the legislature.
It
What the week will bring forthday
is impossible to say. To guess a
and
ahead is dangerous in Santa Fe, guess
the man who will undertake to
nerve
than
a week ahead has far more
judgment. There Is still talk that
something big will be pulled off In
Everybody is
the house this week.
mysterious about it, and nobody seems
turn
it will take.
what
to know Just
There was the same sort of talk, surrounded by the same sort of mystery
last week, and nothing out of the. ordinary happened. Signs are not lacking, however, that the house combination la planning something in the way
of a flank movement on the dear old
The moverepublican organization.
ment may be executed moat any old
stage
of the
time, but at the present
frame It would be foolish to undertake
to predict what it will be or when It
will be executed.
The republican executive committee is again scattered, only a few of
I,- - ntunilira
iu n o In fiDnt.l Vt tOllflV.
Solomon Luna has gone to his ranch
county,
Charles .Springer
in Socorro
anil
l as
home loc the
Secretary Herbert W. Clark has not
days.
l.p'n In town for several
It Is
likely that they will be back again In
the next few days and that something
will then bo heard about more federal appointments.
On tho Anxious ltonoli.
Any one who likes to see a
of the humorous and the pathetic can get plenty of action in Santa
Fe by observing the faces and the demeanor of the various officeholders
whose positions have been Jeopardized
alleged order from
by the recent
Washington and who have come on
the run to this city to talk it over with
the members of the executive commit,

the memliora

f

the

week-en- d

MAKE VISIT TO
UNITED STATES

Br Momlna Journal Special Lnwd Wire.
New York, May b. Th.- - government
boRiin Its suit to dissolve the Lnited
Steel corporation today by at- tucking one of Its InrKi'St subsidiaries,
Wire Comnanv.
tho A.nerl.nn Steel
wlth the intent to prove that ever since
its organization in 1S89, down to a year
ago, it had been a party to pools,
agreements or understandings to re

German Fleet Comes to Return
Call of Americans; Will be
Entertained
at Hampton
Officers,
by
Roads
IBy Morning Journal Special I.eped Wire.,

Washington,
of the German
to return trie

May 6. The itinerary
fleet, which Is coming
call made by the
to Germany last foil

American fleet
and the program provided for the
reception of the fleet officers was announced at the navy department to-

day.
The fleet battleship Moltke and the
cruisers Stemin and I'remen, under
command of Hear Admiral Reuljer
Penrhv tz, 'vH'vsait from Kiel, Germany, May 11th, i.rrive at Puonw
Delgado, May ISth, leaving that port
May 2 3d and arrive off Cape Henry
May 30th. They will remain off the
capes until June 3d, when they will
enter Hampton Roads to remain
until June 8th. The fleet is due at
New York on June 9th, and will leave
that city June 13th for the return
voyage, arriving at Kiel June 27th.
In Hampton Hoads the German
fleet will be met and entertained by
tho Atlantic fleet. The German admiral, with his officers, will come to
Washington, June 5th, and be guests
of the navy department three days.
They will meet President Tart and
dine with him at the white house.
tee.
June 6tn tne guests will visit the
take
When they first blow Into town they naval academy at Annapolis,
Washington
Wear a looa of supreme confidence. luncheon, returning to
In-.Secretary
to
with
evening
dine
They have it absolutely from the
that
ie that nothing can dislodge thein Meyer.
The next day the party will
from office. They point with pride to visit Mount Vernon, taking luncheon
trie splenuid records tint they have on board the president's yacht, Maymad'? since their appointment. Not flower, and starting on the return to
friends Hampton Roads that evening.
only that, but they have
'higher up" who will be certain to
look after them. No sir, there is absolutely no chance to put one over on
them and by the way, what will
you have?
This goes on for several days, according to the degree of optimism of
the olticeholders In question. The first
sign of waning confidence is when
thev meet a friend In the hotel lobby
and ask, "Say, what have you. heard
lrum upstairs?" As nobody hears anything from upstairs until alter It is
all over, there are few satisfactory
AT
answers to this question. Gradually,
the look of buoyant cheerfulness gives
way to one of worry and anxiety. The
uuerv as to what you will have continues, but it hasn't the 'kick" to It
that it had when they first struck Rebels Know Nothing of Deeek-end.

OROZCO

IVES

ON

FEDERAL FORCES

TORREON

town.

feat- Alleged

and with a
Infinite relief have packed
thtir grips and gone back to work,
while the going was good, others hY
failed to land. Men who have held
ofiice for the better part of their lives
and who have forgotten how to do
anything else but hold office, men
who have been free spenders all fheii
characters
lives,
who took no thought of the morrow,
have found themselves suddenly and
unctremoniously "ditched."
It's tunny to.. see their worried look
.u..
hflva
k,.. hhh
"
...i. UU Hlldl
' ' heard
" 3 ill,"'
to ob- from upstairs, but It Is . pathetic
,
Some have landed,

igh of

to

Have Been

Inflicted on General
by Maderistas,
IBy Morning Journal
Jiminez, Mex.,

Hneclal

Salazar

UawJ

Wire--

May 6. Concentrated in the region about Pcror.al
the rebel forces are tonight awaiting
ordeig from General orozco to advance.
The latter left here at noon
today to direct the operations which
1, i
to it is expected 'will lead to a battle
a.
.1
f'nmi-liiLir faces when they learn the worst. soon in the vicinity of Torreon. Jim-ine- a
liars' Salary lilil.
Is deserted except for a garriSpeaker Kara, who introduced the son.
counof
hnune i ill fixing the salaries
Where Orozco will make his first
y officers, has announced that ho is stop hag no been announced.
His
above all things for the square deal. headquarters tonight were in the vit
He has written a circular letter
cinity of Yermo, Just north of Conejos.
every county officer In the state, ask- - Latest reports from rebel scouts dein thtr opinion as to the provisions
clare the federals are resting on their
of his bill and Inviting suggestions as arms
apparently awaiting an attack.
states
to
It may
be Improved. He
Nothing Is known here of any light, .how
.
. .
him
(,
I.
ii'ii n iihikph no uiunrmc
on the part of General .Salazar,
whether an officeholder is a democrat ing
near Cuatro
or a republican that there Is no po'1-'I- 's of the rebel forces,
he was reported dein the matter whatever, and that Cinemas,bywhere federals.
Kebel leadthe
the onlv object he has in view to se- feated
advancing
cure the passage of a law which wilJ ers said Salazar was not
in that direction, but toward Torbe Just rind fair to both the countv officers and the reople who pay their reon.
sauries.
It ts safe to say that Mr. Baca will M.MKZ ASSI MFS IIK I
e many re pile, to his circular letSIF.X ICG'S l'KFIII-:ter.
Mex., May 6. Eniilio Vjs-que-s
Juarez.
Two Important Bill.
GoniPi Issued a proclamation
P nator Pan key has prepared
two
today formally assuming the
''ilia which will be Introduced Inter in here
provisional
of "the
session
are of gre:t im- president of Mexico." Officials here
portant in which
and
the general public,
ail the revolutionists now tre
especially to that part of the public declare
s'ngle head.
n;,t con:- - In contact with railroads gathered under a
Senor Gomez had intended leaving
and telephone companies.
establish the proto
one of the hilla provides that upon f..r Chihuahua
capital and to confer with
I'l
in visional
cars
ation
shipper
a
for
of
r co. tut the latter s dehi-to ship freight, the railroad General
has upset n
"unpany ghall furnish sb.ch cars in parture for the front
be the
nim ber and at the place designat- - plans and this city will
of the rebels.
In the application, within five diijs temporary hesduuaru-r,

j

Considered miscellaneous

s

WILLED TO TRUST
FOR SON AND

Fortune

Estimated

$75,000,000

to

at from
$150,-000,0-

00

and Careful Direc-

legisla-

tion on' regular calendar.
tions Given as to Disposal,
William S- Vare, republican, sworn
In as member from First
Pennsylvania dMtriet.
Indian affairs committee voted to
favorably report the bill grunting ONLY ONE SMALL
freedom to Apache Indian prisoners
-

CHARlf ABLE BEQUEST
of war.
lOureacntiitlve Dyer Introduced a
$30,1)00,0(10
for
bill to appropriate
protection against iloodc along the No Provision
Made for Wife
Mississippi river ami tributaries.
Passed Joint resolution continuing
Who
Divorced Him; All Chilthe national peace comi ilsslon ' for two
yea rs.

dren, Present and Prospective, Liberally Cared for,

--

lnJ

NINE ARE

Illy Mornln Journal tiuerlid
Wlra.l
New York, May 6. Counsel for tho
family made public tonight the will
of John Jacob Astor, ns drawn in this
city ln September last, onlv a few days
after his marriage to Miss Madeline
Tiilinngu Force and approximately
seven months before ho perished with
Hie sinking of the Titanic.
Vincent Astor, a son who will come
to age within the year. Is made the
principal beneficiary and the residuary legatee. No hint ns to the value
of the great estate is given, and by
th! creation of trust funds, the testator has followed as far as possible
the custom of his forbears in keeping
the vast Astor holdings Intact.
Valuations of the estato run anywhere from $75,000,000 to $150,000,-(10A close friend of the family said
0.

tonight that the smaller figure In his
opinion la nearer tli correct estimate.
The will provides for unconditional
bequests of only $270,500.
Among
these there Is but one of a charitable
nature. Tills la $30,000 to St. Paul's
school of Concord, N. It. The rest of
the legacies are In relatives, friends
and faithful servants. Nearly all other
provisions of the will, s made public,
ileal with the trust funds of which
there are three: $5,000,000 for the
young widow; $5,000,000 for the colMuriel,
onel' young daughter
the
child of his former wife Ava Willing
Astor; .and $3,000,000 for tlio expected
posthumous child of the present widow. This lattur clause provides for
"each child who shall survive the teet-ntother than his son, William Vincent and his daughter. ,v
Alice
Muriel."
provision
Is
No
made for the wife
who divorced him, and If tho young
widow tile or marries again, the
trust fund, togother with the
town house and other property left
to her reverts to Vincent Astor. She
receives, however, $100,000 outright
were:
further stipulation and until
MRS. J. I CAMKRON, Henderson, without
the Income from the trust fund &.iall
Texas,
become available, the trustees are directed to pay her an Income of $'0o,.
J. S, DOWNINO, Atlanta, (In.
en000 a year. There was an
Miss.,
W. A, WOOD, Meridian,
settlement which she accepted In lieu
gineer.
HOLMES, Rig of dower rights. Tho umount of thU
M RS, CHARRI.KS
never has been made public. Rumor
Springs, Tex.
The train was known ns tho "Van lliiv.i placed it ut $5,000,000.
The colonel gives the trustees
IHtlluH
Rntiilt special," running from
to Macon mid was on the tracks of minute directions concerning InvestNortheastern ments, following almost word for word
the New Orleans
instructions of similar nature left by
Railroad when the crash came. Thfc his
lulher. WilllHiu Astor. All bewas nearlng a trestle
locomotive
quests
are miido lax free, the taxes
yet
known, to
when, for a cause not
out of the residuary estate.
the engine seemed to lurch Into the As beto paid
proper
investments lie cites
air and plunge down the embank- among other things,
real estate, railment. It wns followed by n baggage road securities snd the
debts
car, a day coach und three tourist ot tnu l ulled States, New public
York, New
sleepers.
Jersey and Ohio.
The three remaining tourist sleepThe most important provisions of
ers were turned Into a hospital and tho will are:
morgue.
A special relief train was
1.
To his son, Wllllum
Asarriving tor. outright the followingVincent
rushed from Hattlesbcrg,
property:
within mi hour after the wreck. The la) All the lands and personal propnurses and doctors aboard found the erty at llhlnebeik, N. Y., over which
as the teatutor was given a power by
veteraiiH aiding their ccmrailes
by his futher'a will, (b)
Many of the less
best i hey could.
to Tho In mix und personal property at
Seriously Injured old ni'ii went
work with remarkable courage. As Rhine be. k which belonged to him ab
soon as possible the sleepers were solutely at the time of his death. cl
pulled Into Hatt.loiil.urg with eight itic house and grounds at Newport,
bodies and those more seriously hurt. IC, I., with all personal property withThe Uhiti'd Daughters of the Con- in over which he had a power of apfederacy, the Kings Daughters, the pointment under his father's will, (d)
All the pictures and statuary left to
Masons, tho F.Iks and other '.enevo- him for lile by bis father's will with
lenl organizations, sent representapower
of appointment. iel All his
tives lo the scene. They hhsIhIiiI la
wearing up parol, yachts and '
caring for the injured while their as- jewelry,
I.OltlH.
reparations for
sociates here made
H.
To his widow, Madeline Tnlmage
ri'i'clvlng them.
IIdiiiih and hospi Force AMor, ihe town house and statals were ready fwheu the relief train. ble at Fifth uven ue and Sixty-fift- h
piiinii in.
street, together with books, paintings,
pictures, engravings, marble, bronzes,
st.it nary and objects of art, plate and
pl.i te.l ware, linen, china, glass,
T
MAY RUSH silver
household effect useful and ornamental, therein contained and not
hereinabove disposed oT, to have snd
to hold the mime for as long during
her life es aim shall remain his widow,
TO FRONTIER IN
mid upon her death or remarriage all
this property is bequeathed to the
tintator s son, William Vincent Astor.
J. For his wife (sic) Madeline
Astor. a trust fund of $5,000,000
SEIZED CARS
she lo receive the income of such fund
long during her natural life as
so
for
rbe Khali l m.m 111 his widow, and upon
I er dr.ith or In case of (he remarriage
then upon sin h remarriage Ihe cap-li.- il
of nil; tund goes to Wllllam( Vin-ve- nt
f?Mni-nnlniDncr4 4IUn C"mnr
LI 11 j
Aa'or.
Vivlvl IIIMUilt IIUOUIIS
Ina widow Madeline Talma
4.
explain his views.
gency Measures in Prepara-- J Force ToAsior an oulrlght
legacy of
$ lei, to,. ,
payable immediately upon
tinr for Possible Intervention: the teM.ttor death and all tiiehoifea
SOITll 'AHOIIV SHOW 4
i m vir.Ko
and otner livestock and all .mrrlsges
ritM kri:nci:
!
in Mexico.
K.
.
May
Columbia,
an I ha i i.e snd stable furniture and
Reports
C,
Side
The Mass Shows One
coun- of the forty-fou- r
from foriy-on- n
u'l h i! tomobiles and all provisions an 4
m,
tonight th't
the state fhn-'I.s belonging to the testator or
Broken and Mahogany Fur lbs In county
today
Wood
aiil.j.ct lo his tii,M,s;il at th time of
in the
conventions
.1.
wus..n
d.
as
rsed
his
nth excepting such of said sr-t- i'
the
Cush
ws
;row
Chairs.
niture. Dcsk
les as are otherwise alxve disposed
,
jdi inof rittic c indldntc for P resident In
Or-- d
Wyo.. May- C
Cheyenne
ju
j ,1
li
of.
five, while fie others Instructed their,
Vto.
ra were rcevid be tl
ions ana nar.uuags u" u.
del .gates to vole tor him at the s'att (
Tti.se pro lsior.s Tor his widow are
rado St Southern Ttailw' today
made In lieu 1 dower and all other
nis gives Wilson
convention May 1.
and
IImI.
empty
hII
b
to
votes in the stale
to thlrtv-eifcclaims upon his slate and until the
ImmI Wire 1 .lose
Br Morales Journal
stork cars, no nmlt r in whom
onv ntlon w hile those ciiiinllea w he h
iruM fund of $ 1,0ml end is set up. the
What prob- endorsed
Philadelphia, May
fi.l item to
snd
si
are direct..! In p.,y to her an
are
expected
eM
to
him
add
ably was the lei l. ri struck by the III- - forty-eigRussell,
the
of
aliipplnc
Fori
for
more.
lie ..in.- - at ne rnte of $;o.'.tiu a year.
t be
fale.. Tilnnie was r'lH.rted todV !''
,.t of
and
ejiit.ii,.
hores
D.
A trust of f J.iiit,ii, for ihe Iw ne-t- lt
Captain Wicks of thf Oerman tenH
Ninth raHlry. which la '. '!' clof his d.uiKht.r Ava Alice Muriel
1 II I. IN
steamer Clio from Shield. F.ngland 1 A S KT TV. XH
ing orders to mm" ! tb
A slur. N
much of the Income as the
ItTI'l l (til. I MX
bound for Ph. la.l.lphla. The captain I
proper
border at (.nv hour, flirty.-.
lit ie-- shall .'et.rmine Ut support,
Complete re- ZF.
says that on April 2. In latitude
Dalle. TeX . My
cMvfl
n
,a
cars
to her siwial
applied
k
be
,o
Ue
sto
have
!
n
41
en
west,
SSW
nm.rnii....longitude
ironi
ll.r
llirns
""
II
north
red already. It la rM- - trl that
maintenance and education darins;
smurday In I""
Texas are still luck- Icterg about 13 feete. high, onecolli- - held
ty
ur-of the
f'.ftr more will
her minority and the
ing. No ihnncf l evl.ienced In thi
If l.r a
of which was broken
morning. Scout f ror i 1h 'er
Income ( be s.citmulat-- d.
I r the iHtllas-Oal- j
sion. The niws- - of ice was surreonded figures compiled
attaining
the
of
toe
rounding
I'Min
ll.
ate
have hwn nut ail da,'
giving Wood row Wilson
by steamer saloon fittlnus of inshog daughter la to receive this Cuni wth
up the men.
In the state demo- any de-.hair, cushions, fan. y I'l of the :'3 vot Harmon,
In
lis nrrumu.iiii.nl aba!u?"lr.
eighty bi. j
small erxtlr convent!...
handbare snd innumerable
1 ef her death under 21 years, It roes.
jsnd Clark twenty-st- s.
pieces of wretkai-'

j

'

or

antl-nuptl-

H

i

sp-n-

ICEBERG

sp.-w-

Tal-ma-

I

WEST POINT CADETS
ROUSE-BARRY'-

WRATH

i

te

a. in.

1

passed a bill appropriating 9,100,-no- o
to equip army transports
with
life boats and rafts.
Passed a bill for "Mining half cents
and 3 cent pieces.
Wlre.1
Morning Journal gperlul
Unanimously passe 1 bill empowerllyWaltlmore,
Mil., May . Maryland's ing President Tuft to Invito th'i marI1JtU,Fn vote ln the mltonal conveuitime nations to a conference ln
,,HMt ror Theodore Roose-State- g Washington to consider ocean travel.
Uon wln
unClark,
Champ
veil and Speaker
Adtourned at 4: If..!', in. to 11 a. m.
less the few election districts still to Tuesday.
u naril irillll cnangi) loe remm ..s- lsterud today by the state's first pros
Idcntlal preference primaries.
KILLED
Although the result was close,
and Colonel Roosevelt on the face of
the returns had but one more than
the necessary number of votes to
control the state, the count tonight
did not materially change the vote.
AND FIFTY-FIV- E
The primaries divided the delegates
to the slate convention as follows:
66;
Republicans
Roosevelt,
Taft, 63.
HURT
72;
44;
Wilson,
Democrats Clark,
W EEK
Harmon, 4; In doubt, 9.
Mujorlty necessary to control, 65.
are
The state delegates elected
bound to choose a delegation to the
to
national convention favorable
the
Special
presidential candidates for whom the Confederate Veterans'
people today expressed their preferNorth&
on New Orleans
ence.
Although the popular preference
eastern Railroad Plunges
7ote of the state as u while did not
determine the result. It favored
Down Steep Embankment,
:tooHevelt and Clark by pluralities
more conclusive than the division of
delegates based on the preference
Moraine Journal "iwrtnl Iued Wire.
vote should. This was due largely to IllywMatttesburg.
Miss., May 6. Roarthe sweep which both cundidutes
ing a burden of Confederate veterans
made In Paltlmore.
ut
The Taft leaders claim that the five bound to their onnuul reunion
Taft delegates chosen In Baltimore Macon, tin,, a special train plunged
city, although obliged by their
over an embankment
neir KhU
to vol.; for Roottevelt, may
killing
today,
91 ve the Tuft sympathizers control of butchle. Miss., early
the state convention and enable them nine persons and Injuring llfiy-livto elect delegates to the national conOnly four of the dead have been
vention, who would be ready to abanIdentified.
The Identified dead, whose
don Roosevelt as soon as released
from the obligation made by the law. bodies wore brought to Huttiesburg,

present Ohio trip.
strain trade.
Mr. Taft began the day's work at
The testimony taken before Henry
and ended It at Cincin- P. Rrown, of Philadelphia, special
nati tonight. From the time he cross- commissioner In the case, was given
ed the Ohio river into his home state
two witnesses, Wallace liuell, of
the president continued to tell his by
Port Chester, N. Y., a retired indepenhearers why he broke silence and at- dent
wire manufacturer, and George
tacked Cok.mel 'Roosevelt. Most of K. Holton,
president of the Hryden
his audiences were attentive and at Horseshoe
Company, of Catasnua, Pa.,
times demonstrative.
was Indicated and
who
others
with
The president talked many times fined in the
"wire pool"
about the Roosevelt charge that he cases,
year
ugo.
about a
Was consorting with the bosses. lie
alleged
seven
of
aro
these
There
referred to William Flynn, of Pitts- pools
different kinds of wire
burgh and Vralter Brown, of this state, 'named covering
government's complaint
in
as being two examples of bosses with and Holtonthe
as to tho Informahas tion of the testified
whom Colonel Roosevelt now
Horse Shoe asAmerlcun
dealings. Mr. Brown Is chairman of
1901, three
ln January,
the republican state committee of sociation
months before the organization of the
Ohio.
Steel
corporation.
United
Tho
States
"What bosses are for me?" asked association,
he said, was organized
Mr. Taft late today at Camden. "What 'for
purpose
fixing
price
of
of
the
the
bosses am I upholding?
horse shoes and wns composed of nine
"Mr, Roosevelt says they are all for concerns,
nmong
them
the
American
me. I could go over the list and show
&. Wire
and his own concern.
you a good many for him. There Is Steel
V'lco President Hachus of
Mr. Flynn In Pennsylvania, one of the the"Didn't
Steel & Wire Comworst bosses they have ever had, who panyAmerican
state in oio of the meetings of
Is strongly for Roosevelt, so is Walter I
tho assindHtio.i ::Ht .ludtco (Jury,
I.rown wiit. is a l.udcing boss ill CM'). chairman
of
tiel corporation hud
He Is for Mr. Roosevelt. The presi no knowledgethe
of
pool?' asked t .
dent has nothing to do with uphold A. Severance, onethis
of the defendant'
Ing or destroying bosses,
tosses are lawyers.
made by local conditions. Would you
"yes, lie did,'' replied the witness.
think that if .Mr. Roosevelt were nomhad no knowledge of It
inated and elected president we would "Judge Gary
as far as 1 know."
not have any more bosses?
the
American Sleel &
"Didn't
"I cannot promise you any such
CAISKIIJS NF.VADA
thing if I am elected, because 1 am Wiro Company withdraw from it be- TAFT
STATU COM F.XTION
not engaged in going about cutting cause Judge (iary found it out?"
adMay .6. Tuft
Fallon, Nev
"That 1 do not know.. I only know
off the heads of bosses. I cannot do
herent absolutely eontrollcd the reIt. It Is not my function. It Is the that the American Sleel & Wire Compublican state convention today and
function of the people at home t re- pany got out."
form the matter. I do not recollect
Members of the association, includ named six delegates Instructed to
years that Thoodire ing a representative of tho American vote for the renomltuilion of the
in the seven
Roosevelt was president that his path Steel & Wire Company, met Informally president. The Taft administration
wag strewn with the bodies of dead after the dissolution of the pool until was warmly endorsed.
The
vote
bosses, that he had killed. I di not about a month afler the New York pledging the delegate stood 80 to 17.
Judge
J. S. Dennis, of Tonopah,
recall any of them."
grand Jury Investigation Into tho wire
was elected chairman.
"Mr. Roosevelt claims apparently a pool was begun last year. It was
The followpatent right on Abraham Lincoln and
The meetings were abandoned ing delegates were selected to uttend
his sayings," he said at Camden. "I then on the advice of Kdwin F.. Jackthe national convention:
Senator
ask you whether Abraham Lincoln son, the "supervisor" of this and other tieorge S. Nixon, Congressman Robwould have treated an opponent as he wire pools, who was himself Indicted erts, H, S. Morehouse, R. D. Oovan,
4 and fined.
has done me?"
W. W. Williams and Mel Itadt.
At Chillicothe the president took
A resolution was adopted protein-lu- g
"At these Informal meetings, we exup the question of his prosecution of changed.
against the removal of any westInformation and every man
the trusts.
knew
the other man's price ern mints and assay offices and also
"Mr. Roosevelt charges me with be- would what
Holton,
urging
next
day,"
be the
the reopening of the Carson
said
ing subject to tile control of th? spe- who added
that although under the mint. The Inability of Mexico to
I new arrang "inert
cial privileges," he said. "Well,
not al- handle Its own nlTuirg and to afford
prices
were
deny It.
ways uniform there were live or six protection to citizens of other coun"I have prosecuted every trust and
including the American tries was severely scored. A resoluevery railroad and every leading man companies,
& Wire Company which usually
Steel
tion nisi, condemned the aggression
whether it be Dan Manna or Mr. Gary, named the same prices.
of capita) and Nevada's representa-tivehead of the steel trust, If the evidence
were urged to continue efforts
During the existence of tha formal
came to my attorney gener.il mil In- agreement,
Holton testified, It was to control those aggressions.
dictments were found agaimU Ihern. T Jackson's duty
concern
to
name
All efforts on the part of Roosevelt
the
have followed the administration of
accept the bids of the supporters to secure an unlnstructed
Theodore Roosevelt in his poletn he which should government.
United
delegation
Stales
met with overwhelming
one,
every respect but
and that
Holton road into tho record a num- defeat.
was that I directed the prosecution of the steel trust and also the ber of letters written by him to Jackson in behalf of Ins company in which
prosecution of the Harvester trust.
ROOSFVF.I.T PLANS
"How,, under these conditions when he accused the American Steel & Wire
CAMPAIGN IN OHIO
there Is a published statement bv Mr. Company of violating the agreement
Oyster Hay, N. Y., May 6. After
Perkins of the steel and harvester to maintain prices. One letter as
that President Taft
trusts that if he were prosecuted or serted that the subsidiary was cutting he had learned
they prices on Honolulu business and "un- had Mine to ihio to spend part of this
his company were sued, that
would fight, no suits wrre brought less some action Is taken we shall see week In en mpalgnlng, Colonel Roose- against them and Mr. Perkln.i ' now that we get our fair share of that elt talked over the situation In that
state today with James R. Garfl. Id
business."
one of the leading financial contributand Walter Hrown. chairman of the
or- to Mr. Roosevelt's campaign.
lctt.T
remarked
Holton
In
another
state central committee.
"I do not charge any Improper mo- that Inasmuch us the American Steel Ohio
Colonel Roosevelt said tonight he
tives on the part of Mr. Roosevelt In & Wire Company did not seem to have
agree
him.
with
'
I
do
not
that matter.
a clear understanding of the agree- ,,""'
In reference to the time he
I think he was wrong, but I do suy ment "It would be well for us not to
d
In
Ohio and would not
would
that it takes courage on his part to have a clear understanding also."
leave earlier on account of the presl
charge me with being under the concampaign
extended
dent's
there. He
whei
the
special
privilege
of
trol
'expects to start for Ohio on Tuesday
conditions are such that it calls for
of
next
week
mid
make his first
explanation from him."
TITANIC
In Canton that day.
president
the
Chillicothe
From
Colonel Roosevelt said he probably
came by special train to Cincinnati.
U'.mlfl um I hr.illifh Iha alula . uL in"
He met In this city by his brother,
much the same speech he delivered
Charles P. Taft, and was driven diIn Columbus In February.
IS SIGHTED BY
rectly to the latter's home.
It was said by president Taft In
progress
of
of
the
Informed
recent speech that Colonel Roosevelt
When
wns putting Into the background Isthe Maryland primaries, the president
sues which he raised in that speei h
refused to comment, stating that he
and Colonel Roosevelt said he hid
would like more complete data.
STEAMER
been urged by supporters ln Ohio t
Nelsonville,

t

:

(fly Morning Journal Special Leaned Wirc.1
l
Cinclnnuti, O., May 6. Under heavy
skies that frequently spit rain, Presi
dent Taft campaigned through southern Ohio today.
In all he made ten spe'vlms, runny
of them in a heavy spring downpour
that drove the crowds of country folk
to shelter, lessened tho carrying power of his voice and made his ph
think anxiously of Wednesday,
when Mr. Taft swings north and east
again for the last busy day of his

ASTOR'S MILLIONS

NFA.vn:.

1

1IOVSK.
Met at noon.

:

ISnwlnl IMspatib to the Morning Journal.,a
Santa Fc, N. M.. May 6. It was
nulet Monday In Sunta Fe today. Most

CONGRESS.

the
of
Resumed 'consideration
bill,
worklngmc n'a
compensation
was
passed later In tho lav.
Which
president Tatt submitted ms.ig'i
on
and the. Cost of
Living."
Appropriations commltt.'
favorapably reported Joint riU'.lutl.w
propriating 91.23M.IT9 for Mississippi
and Ohio valley flood suiTerers.
President Taft Bent message
economy
commissions plan
for retiring of government unployes
at 70 yearn of age on entiuiiitieg of
one-lui- lf
their salary.
Adjourned at 1 p. m. to noon tomorrow.
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Xewburgh. X. Y.. Mav . An Incl-deoccurred at the West Point Military Academy which has put the entire cadet corps in bad standing with
the superintendent. General Herry.
While General Perry was passing
the cadet mess hall, a cadet wh"
was seated near the window called
out: "Fore. fore, for the supe."
The term "fore" Is a wsrnlnjr cry
used by golfters. General Rrrry hastened into the hall and calling the cadets to attention, demanded to knowS
one vdiuii-teercwho made the reniara.
Information and Cadet Crawford, an upper class man. who had
charge of the table nearest the window, would not tell. The general had
th corps of cadets a half hour in the!
hall In an effort to una tne cuiprii
but failed.
Cadet Crawford. It Is said, will be
punished for refusing Information.
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ing Campaign
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Hard Rains Continue in Menaced District But Hope is Enfrom San
Mrs. Helen
tertained of Other Levees
Holding.
Valley,
is Conduct-

Illy Morning Ji.nniiil Siierliil leuaed tVIre ) Mr Manilas Journal auerlal Imsfd Wlra
Han Franclaco, May 0.- - The main
New Orleans, Aluy
It looks like
hindrance to the immediate and the elements are against us,"
CI. A UK WII.1. IIAVK
a
permanent
revival of American
uo ni' no
n THi.
Thla stuleiiieiit marie late today hy
la the Khcrman ontl-trulaw, Major F. M. Kerr, chief of the Louis
Champ Clark will have tweneuld Albert J.
Heverldtce,
former iana sl.ile board of eiikinecrx, sums
ty of th twcnty-Ki- x
New Mexico
countlea when the democratic i nUnited Htoic, Heniitor from lmlinna In up the desperate fight that la being
cnmpiilKn
apeerh lor Theodore waged
atate convention meeta ut Clovla.
to save houlslana's remaining
ltooHeVelt here tonight.
Already alxlecn of the twerity-al- x
aald,
"Mr. Taft tella ua levees from the ravages of the MIs- "Yet,"
he
held
elltmr
countlea have
ilft-Jlthnt thin law, which hiindcurfa hon- slaelppl river flood.
JVOllTH VUIUT isiitun.
tlnlr ronventlona or prlrnarlna.
eat btialneaa, but hiia not ehnckled ilia.
The situation remains threatening
Of theae, twelve luive Inxtructeil
honest bualneaa, muet not be altered but there were no reports of breaks
for Clurk, two for Wllaon, and
i
Jeaat,
It
in
na
but
munt
aland
the
county
are
two
today
In the levees unil the engineer
di'lciiationa
accurdlns; to her will und In default
If
and b unforced ua It atanda.
and ope la known to
of a will then to "her lsu.. If any unci
men, expressed hope of victory.
German or Knifllnli biiHlnea
in lirfault nf
favor Clurk'a candidacy. Kvery
will or issue stii'.ivltig
Hard ralna fell laat night und thla
comwith all their dlamlvantaKea
liitllcalliin polnta to the t'lnvlM
her, then to WJIIlHm Vincent Astor.
all along the river ua fur
pared with our ndviintuKcx, were morning
.
reinvention, which tneeta Tuck-daA trust fund vf $3,09(1,1)00 In
manacled by our Hherman law they run 111 ua Torras and ehowers continued
May Hill, belnK domlnittcd
created fi.r the benefit of cicli child
throughout the day.
aoon would be bankrupt."
entirely by Chump Clurk'a foWho hall survive the testator other
Mr, lleverltl((e leave thla definition
The situation In the third division
llower, althouKh the udlierenta
than hi win, Wlllliiin Vincent Ai'ior
of the tanucs of the ciimpiilxn: "That of New Orleans notwithstanding the
ml hla fbtughl.'r, y.vn Alice Muil.l
of VVIIkoii nnd Iluniion have not
the great ttdvantngea which nature heuvy ralna waa declared tonight to
Amor, to bo held In trust for auch
yet n veil up li( pc.
him given to na ahali he permitted to be mora rrasinirlng.
child until attaint nu the age of 21
years, w ith similar provluioris as to
work out the welfare of our people
precautions were taken by
thla la the work before ua and this la theFurther
the disposition of the fund In event
New Orleans levee board und city
of the il i Hi of Hit- HUM under !!i taparlal ltlpatea to tb Morale ilcuraa 1 tha laaue. of the hour.
as ufe above ml forth tn con"We have got to have the blggeat officials to guarantee the quick closBeer of Qualily
HHnta
Fe, N. M.. My (I. The men
poHMlblo
nection with the trust for the daughto tild ua In carrylm: ing of gupa In the New Orleuns pro
county
convenI'M
democriitle
winla
ter.
added, "i.nd ll ei tective leveea above the City.
laaue,"
out
he
thla
Nicholas Hiddle, of Philadelphia, tion thla afternoon, after a aplritvd la the reason we are koIiik In in miWater from the Tornm rovasae to- Chump nute Theodore Kooxevelt,"
aonHlon, noinlniited a aolld
who went t Halifax with Vincent
is
dis
day reached Morgnnza und tonight It
Clark d"l'na!lon to the Clovla
tor to claim Colonel Astor's, body,
.re:ili)cr.!lu
a
apeaklng
In
of
third
deep.
a
la
foot
In
some
streets
of
the
and bound them by Inatrur- term, Mr, Jleverldge auld:
to
a legacy of 120,00(1; 'itobert ii.
brine
C
H
.,
town. Thla water la slowly backing
.
M, Ferguson, a clos friend and
tlona to votn aa a unit In ul muttera
"Curloua, la It not, tout the vctj
--aBeer.
tttiatee of his fathers estate nnd now and to uae every endeavor to wi'iirc men who fenr that the election o tip agalnal the land aide of the big
living tn Hllver City. N. M., get 110,- - a ilel.i;.ll';n to Hulttinnre pledKctd to ItooaevcH will miike him a king, nrf Morganxu levee.
is
ouu; Ltouglas Kohlnsnn, a brother-l- n
is appro1
the cundliliicy of the Hlxnuurl atutea-rniiThe lvr on the west side of the
the very men who fear that if the
I
law of Theodora Itoosovtdt,
be
Atchafalya
power
they
more
given
ut
people
wl'i
five
miles
are
Klha.
river
for
all
occasions.
queattieo 120. ouo, and a rlmllur cum
On the rneeilna; of the ronventlan, Ucatroy our InalltutluiiM .'
north of Melville sloughed off this
goes to the testator's hroih.T-llaw,
na elected temporary
"Hlg buKlneaa dina not hamper I
- James Rooaevell, of Ih In city, James J. IV. .Ni.rmi'tit
afternoon und the water waa flowing
to
brewing.
tempoF,
ctialt
no
C.
Kaniin,
iiiiin,
If
any
and
theory.
by
term
third
freely over It for some time. The few
H. Armstrong, of Ithlnsbeck,
N. y., rary accretury.
n
very
Ivrmanent
men
gels
anient
the
bualncaa
persons who remained In that section
n cousin, is bequeathed lito.noo,
a
Bottled only
the brewery in
bottles,
luKiilti'd In the election of M. It can find to do Ita work, keeps him were
sum which Colonel Astor's futhcr alsi T. liiinluvy
panic stricken.
a
chairman and C. ua long aa he can do Its work better
showing
glance
pure.
t
is
clean
him.
than anybody clue nnd gels rid n'
Other bequcsla lira $25,(100 to hla I.iiieii. aa ai'crclary.
inI
to
he
I.OOI8
moment
do
him
KNOANGFIt
falls
MAW
the
over
only
secretary, William A. lmbbyn, of thla
developed
Serve it to your family and guests. Phone or write
The
mil Unlit
TORRAS
eity "In recognition of fu Itbf ul ser- the ( licit lull of whether or not the work well."
Ml IX
Vlokaburg, Miss., May 6. Fifteen
vices;" 110,000 to hla steward, Ed- d"lci; lloti to the aiiiie convention
ward llada, "In appreciation of hi Hhiiultl Lie Inmi in tcil. The vote on
thousand persons, driven from their
many year of devoted service." and thla revolution wua clone, ua u,nnm
homes by the rapidly spreading wuter
YOUR
u- GRAY
$10,000 to Herbert A. Plnkliinri.
fhone 125
t.t r or Known
were
aupportetg
coming through tho crevasse at Torperlntenilrnt of lila country place ut in favor of an iuik
d"leiin-- t
tinlnalriicted
ras, l,a., already have been rescued
, ithlnt'lim k.
Ion. The rcaolutlon aa llnully adoptand several thousand others are in
Iha pxcutora are dlrwleil to pny ed waa H a followa:
peril according to reports tonight.
ROSA SPIKES TAKEN
thn Nw York Yncht 'uli $l,n)0 ii
ALLEN MAY HAVE
hereby I lie! nut our ilelenntlon
nr otilll Vlncwnt Amur armll Iipcoiiih to "We
Three hundred refugees, found on the
Clovla convention to tine till
of
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thla aum to l. inu-- hy th cluh thi'lrHie lniliieiice
CUSTODY ON
levee near
La., toduy were re
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every effort In
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, to b
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und cold.
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r
on every
from Harden Sage, Restores
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ner of Third street and Tljeras ave- stuff to turn bullets." was one of
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which hla inline la before auld con
Tha eKPPiitnra nppolntpd tirot Jnnn-nue, was last night air .i'd by Night Floyd Allen's first
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Hair,
Color
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opinion
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until.
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Holiln.
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majority
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iieiemiiion,
hla
Vlucpnt
Itlddln
'on.iNUholiia
and
a plain clothes man of tho local force,
court house after the shooting
ination inn no loniter be reaaonably
upon the Inner
the n
on a vagrancy charge, which may be on March 14th, witnesses testified toof Kl, '1 htat nmi urn iippoliitiul trim. hoped for."
A feeling of andneaa accompanies
Otena of tha acvrii truitta created by
The following; delejjiitea to the con- the discovery of the first gray halts
changed to one more serious. It Is day.
the will.
vention were niimiil. Jamea W. which unfortunately
allege,) that the Spikes woman has
ure looked upon
The will will, be filed fur probHt
In the prosecution's attempt
to
W.
N'ornieiit,
It.
Hull,
Carina
Abreu,
American
Citizens on Field been soliciting
-na hernlda of advancing age,
for girls whom she
Clrny
'In a few daya.
VV. llreeiie, J. II, Hloan,
H.
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procured. Calusha reported that she nhow that Allen wore a steel or Iron
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hair,
may
be,
however
handnome
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Candeliirlo, II. M. I.utt, H, I. Cooper;
Where Perpetuation of Chris- so solicited him on several occasions, breastplate, witnesses testliled that at
makes n person look old. We all
i:aii:h ami otiichs. CnrloH Cii'iimer, Thomaa Iioran, M. know
her ar.reht was a result of a least u dozen shots were fired at AlRO
tho advantages of belnw young.
I am now prepared, et my officii on T. luiilnvy, CoHiun .Uerrera,
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C.
F.
made by him with her.
Aside from tha good Impression a
third floor Federal bulldlna, nnrth-we- Kaniin and U II. (ilbaon,
A native girl was
arrested at the len and that none took e(T..-- I.
Says Speaker,
Juat before the convenllon ad- youthful appearance makes on others,
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hearing soon.
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Iriinaiiclcd auch vlK'iroiia oppoalllon developed and accomplish things. So why suffer Not Much Violence is Reported Illy Morula- - Journal Rpeclitl Leaned Wire.
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS

lgnc.
Won.

Natlotu.1

Clnrlnnali

14

New York

l

Chicago
Boston
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
St. Lou In

.

rain.
Pet. ed;Phlludelphla-Clnclnnaponed; ruin.
.750
.50j

Lost.

j

4

t

g
7

9
10

t

9
9

AMERICAN' LEAGUE

.4 71

Amrrlcau Lea(rne.
Won.
Chicago

14
10
10

Washington
Boston

Philadelphia
Detroit

St. Louis

'

7
g

.

9
11
13
12

S

v..

Sow York

'

9

1

4

Western
Denver
St. Joseph
Topi ka
Omaha

Won.

Lost.

pet.

1
11
HI
. . 8
7
7

S

.70.1

1

'.

Sioux City

Pes Moines
Wichita

.737
Denver 11; TopeUa 3.
.625
Denver, May 6. lleavv hitting by
.5SS Denver and errors by the visitors,
In a decisive victory tor the
.29
.471 loeal team. Denver made six rung In
.4 50 the fifth inning and clinched its sixth
.333 straight game.
.250
n. H. E.
Score:
3
000 060' 41
Denver
11 11
Topeka
000 001 010
2 6 3

6

9
1

fit vela nd

6

Batteries: Kenworthy and Spahr;
Stolen bases
Kenworthy. Two-bas- e
hits Lindaev 2,
Gardner. Threevbaae hit Benll. Home
runB Cofrcy, Beall. Struck out Kenworthy S; Young 4. Base on balls
Kenworthy 3; Young 3. Umpire
Knapp.
Young and Schmidt.

.64 7

7

.5fc)i

.571
.467
.412
.353

10
11

Lincoln

20-Rou-

WESTERN LEAGUE

Pet.

LoaL

.33;

10

Sioux City 5; IK MoiiiCN 4.
Sioux City, May 6. A ninth inning
Sioux City a victory over
Ies Moines. Houston was touched for
four hits in the last inning.
rcore:
R. II. B.
Sioux Cltv
200 100 002 6 12 2
lies Moinea .. 001 012 000 4 8 I

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY rally gave
Xatlonul .ragus.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

at

Coston

...

ChlciiKO.

Batteries: Campbell and Cadmiin;
Houston and I'ltowskl. Two-bas- e
hits
Meyers,
Cadmnn, Rellly, Curt:s.
Home run Houston. Base on balls
Campbell 2; Houston 1. struck outCampbell 4 Houston 3. Umpire
jonnsion.

Urooklyn at Pittsburgh.

New York at St. Louis.

American
Cleveland ot Philadelphia.
Chicago at WashliiMton.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

;

Oinalia 2: St. Joseph 1.
Omaha, May 6. Three errors In the
eighth Inning, after St. Joseph had
played a wonderful game of ball, beat
them.
, R. II. E
Score:
2
3
2
000 000 02
Cmaha
St. Joseph .... 000 000 001 1 3 4
Ryan
Batteries:
and Arbogast;
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Johnson and Castle. Three-bas- e
hits
Davidson. Struck out Kyan 8; John-Mi- n
1. Base 011 balls
Ryan 2; Johnson
M. I.oult I.
Xcw York
St. Louis, May 6. Ft. Louis added 1. Umpire Haskell.
another name to the L" column this
Lincoln 9: Wichita 4.
winning the
nil rmion. New York
Wichita, May 6 Lincoln
opening game. New York sttTrted the
scoring, getting two runs in the first Wichita at every stage of the game
when Deore was paired, Doylo tri- and won handily. Routt and Jackson
pled and Duma singled; Doyle's all each lusted but an Inning. Kills pitcharound playing being the eature. A ed steady ball except in the eighth,
double, a scratch hit and an out saved when he hit two and Miller followed
with a homer.
St. Louis from a shut-ouScore:
R. II. E.
It. H. E.
Score:
1
020 101 00 4 4 1
9
I Wichita
. 000 010 000
fit. Louis
1
9
9
03
Lincoln
6 10
330 000
200 020 Htl
New York
lotteries: Ellis, ltoutt, Jackson and
Batteries: t'ullco and Wlngo; Amesj Wacoh;
Doyle and Stratton. Two-bas- e
Two-bas- e
lilt Bailey.1
and Mevers.
Thre-b- s
hit K.mctchy. Base on bits MeCormlck, Wacob, MiddloUm 2.
Home
run
Miller. Hits off Routt :l
nans wiuee 0;
ui
mn 1.
Drent'un in one; Jackson 2 In one; Ellis 4 In
1. lipires
Sdlle.. 1; Ames
six. Struck out Routt 1; Ellis 4;
and Owens. Doyle 6. IJase on bulls Rout 1 Jackson 1; Doyle 6. Umpire Klssune.
Chicago ft; iwion 3.
Chicago bunched (liame called end eighth; rain.)
Chicago, May
hits todav and',won the openlii4 game
the clgh'h
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
from Boston. A shower-Iinning delayed the g'un a few
At Mobile Mobile 4; Atlanta 3.
If. Jv
Score:
At Montgomery Montgomery 7;
r 10 2
sto 100 on
Chicago
0 Chattanooga 8.
20 010 0003
Boston
Birmingham 0;
At Birmingham
TyButteries: Cheney and Archer: Two-bas(Called end seventh;
e Memphis 10.
ler McTlgue, Hrown and KUng.
rain.)
hlto Archer. Devlin. Three-bas- e
At New Orleans New Orleans-NaNhvllBase
hit Spratt. Home run Miller.
game postponed; rain.
on ba'ls Cheney 1; Taylor 1; Brown
Ve.itern lertjrue.
Lincoln at Wichita.
Topeka at Denver,
Pes Moinea at Sioux City.
St. Joaeph at Omi.ha,

out-play-

t.

i

:

n
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le
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PILLS.
icmtMi
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.

FRENCH FEMALE
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to

I.

far

At Cleveland

8.

At Richmond Richmond 9; Reading 8. (Ton innings.)
New
At New Yorok

y' CO.. SM T. tMOMv.
t" tOiel

game postponed; rain.
Clnclnnatl-Pitts-burgCincinnati
game postponed; rain.
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BoutM Till. Week,
The flrnt convention of the New
May 7 Uerg0 Cart" liter vs. W.illla
Mexico Retail Merchonts' association
10 Lewis, 20 ootids,, at
France,
will convene this morning nt
May 7
MciJoor'y vs. Jimmy
o'clock.
There are many delegates
state,
portions
10
of
th.i
all
Indianapolis.
ut
round,
Howard.
from
here
May S Johnny Murphy vs. I'.en-nl- e
and a most aucceshful session is expected. The program includes many
Chaves, at Albuquerque.
on
by
prominent
May 8 Johnny Coulon vs. Youn
retailers
uddrebsea
subjects connected with the trade, a Solzberg, 10 rounds, :U L'rooklyi.,
banquet, ut which L!ov rnor McDonald N. Y.
;. Danny
May 9 drover Havvj
and Mayor Sellers are to be guests,
and a large number of interesting Goodman, 10 rounds, ut v'olumo'.H, O.
entertainment features.
May
Joe Mandot vs. Ray TemLocal merchants are out In force 10 ple. 10 rounds, at New Orleans, La.
do honor to the visitors, and at-May 9 I'ackey McKarland vs. Marltirgely promising their uid to Km-wi'- ll tin Canolo, 10 rounds, ut fall Ri.vr,
!
Its fiKht for the next state Ma.ss.
convclitU 11. The Hoswell deletfu'ioii
May 10 Clarence
Ferns vs. Paul
arrived lawt night In automobiles, and Kohler, 10 rounds, at Kuiihuh City,
is liuiru? ti ur.e t.tl rustling to !aa.l the Mo.
EatlwrttiK.
Mny 10 Jack N'evlns s. Kl,l Knt-ly- ,
10 rounds, at Mobi'rly, Mo.
KKSSlON
TODAY'S
PltOtillAM
May 10 Jack White v:. h'rai'key
Morning SchsIoii, IO::iO o'clock.
Conley, 2 rounds, at Vern ni, Oil.
Address ot welcome on b'half of AlvVUIle
s.
Mny 11 Ad Wolga.st
buquerque
4 rounds, at Sin c'rnivLsic,
Col. D. K. It. Sellers, Mayor Ritchie,
Response in behalf of visiting tucr- Turn the spotlight f ir a minute
chnnlH
upon William Jason Ritchie!
,...T. A. MutrhciMl. sUite president,
Bennip Chaves, who meets Murphy
Wilyum is In 'the calcium tempoin thp main event at the Klks' Announcement of entertainment . .
George P. Learnurd, chairman of rarily by reason of the fact thut he
theater tomorrow night, will iiIho
has been selected to try out the reentertainment committee.
finish "his training
this afternoon,
habilitated champion, Adulphus WolChavez believes that he will be re- Adjournment. Kowdon, 1
gast, so that the king of the lighto'clock.
Afternoon
turned the winner well inside the
weight brigade may Bettle in his own
Election of officers.
limit tomorrow night.
mind whether his recent lllnena of
for entertainment.
This contest promises to bo the Adjournment
sat
urea
be;
appendicitis
will
has impaired the physiSonio of the t
banner bout which the New Mexico
g
excurcal ot strength.
Auto rides and
Athletic club '.dn yet staged and from sions,
including a visit to the United
The bout proponed will bo a sprint
the preBer.t Indications .Mantling room States Indian school; an Inspection
of affair a 4 run oil session before the
will be at a premium whan the In y American Lumber Company plant; a Hawthorne
Athletic club of Sun
were look at the stute university and other Francisco next
.Mu.iy
bets
enter the ring.
Saturday night.
en
monty
yesterJuy
at
made
places of interest In Albuquerque,
It will be the llrst ring engagement
the outcome, ",hilp s,. ve:Ml lingo rets
ScnhIoii,
levelling
of the champion since he was strickwere made on the number of rounds.
A smoker will
be given visiting en in l.oa Angeles on the eve of his
race merchants and their wives at the chimplonship
Harry Kelly, the
with Froddle
battle
horse man from El Paso, was yes- Commercial club.
Welsh, of England.
Wolgast went
terday agreed upon by the, managers
furnished
Music and entertainment
under the knife and quickly recovof Chavez and Murphy as the thiri on this occasion by the glee club of ered. To all cutiviiid appearances he
man In the ring. Kol'.y has had
the university and the Indian band Is as sound an ever, nut not until he
experience and should glv4 of the Indian school. Vaudevlllo will hati had a stiff workout can his true
satisfaction to both buys, the tans bo a part if the program.
condition be ibllnluly i'i tt i uiliiefl.
Liirht refreshments will ha served.
and Director Mark Lev.
Followers of the boxing game are

Johnny Murphy,, who has been
working out at the Capitol for the
past few days for hlg
bout
with Bonnie Chaves,
which
takes
place tomorrow night at the Klks'
theater, will wind up his training this
ai'fWnoon.
Yesteruay was the hardest training day indulged in since the
Denverite has been in town. After
going seven miles and a quarter on
ine road In the morning he finished
up by training neurly an hour in the
gymnasium, besides boxing four fast
and exciting rounds with Kid Willpartner. Bert
iams, his sparrlnjf
Connors, wHo Is' managing Murphy,
announces that ho was In the pink
of conditiun. He will work out
only enough to put him on, cjjge.
Kid Williams, who is working out
with Murphy, signed articles yesterday for a
bout with Bonnie
Chavez, which will take place at Las
Vegas on May 17th. Williams
has
been Improving wonderfully In the
past few months and Is confident thut
bantamweight's
he la the Mexican
master In a short bout.
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Morning Journal

ftpwl.il

Miami Copper ,
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsstng Minea
North liutte
North Lake
Old Dominion
Osceola
Qulncy
i
Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston Min

Tamarack

Iawd Wlr.

New York, May 6. A further readjustment of prices to a lower level occurred In the stock murket today.
United States Steel yielded three points
before noon, Its drop being concur-rent with the opening of the hearing

cf the government's suit against the
corporation and lossea almost as
great were recorded by other Btandard
'
shares.
Factors that helped In the unsettle-men- t
Included political complications
the forthcoming government report
which
little of an encouraging
from
character Is expected; the strike of
Chicago railway freight handlers and
the MlNslgHippi river floods.
In tho curly afternoon the list manifested some Improvement in most
strength in
with especial
branch
Reading, while Steel recovered a part
cf Its earlier decline. The market then
appeared to be undergoing tt process
of asslmlllation then wont to the lowest of the day.
Transactions in Steel constituted
more than
of the business
which approximated 91)0,000 shares.
Reading and Union Pacific helped materially to make up the total whlcn
wus the largest In some days.
Some slight firmness for time money
other than 0 days rates, was reported here, Another currency transfer to
San Francisco was made with some
Inquiry for cash from the southwest.
The Oreat Northern road reported
a net Increase for March of $35,000,
while Norfolk & Western returned a
nominal docreuse.
4
Allls Chalmers pfd
K0
Amalgamated Copper
60 Mi
American Agricultural
6V
American Iteet Sugar
3814
American Cun
68
American Car & Foundry
(5
Oil
American Cotton
American Hide & Leather pfd . . 25
2SM
American Ice Securities
lSVi
American Unseed
43
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Refg .... K8
one-thlr- d

do pfd
107U
skeptical about Wolgast's condition.
88
Of course, the physlcluns and sur- Am. Steel Foundries
TOMORROW'S BASEBALL,
Sugar
12714
Refining
geons generally muititaln thut AVol- - American
&
14lt"
Tel
Tel.
CONCLAVE
American
gast will be a ! cod, if not better
GAME WILL BE FAST
105
now, tlmn he ever wub, but somehow American Tobacco pfd . . ,
27 &
Woolen
or other laymen want to see him in American
41
Mining
Co
b foro they jviss final Judg- Anaconda
action
106
Atchison
One of the best baseball games of
ment on him.
do pfd
108K
the season is promised for tomorrow
Wolgast may still bo as good aa Atlantlo
140
Line
afternoon at Traction park, starting
ever, but there is a dinpositlon
to Haltlmore Coast
108 Mi
&
Ohio
at 3 o'clock, when the undefeated
doubt this point. Most persons be- Uethlehem Steel
88
United States Indian school team will
once
lieve
a
"innards"
boxer's
that
2
Urooklyn Rapid
play a team made up of the best semi-prof Canadian Pacific Transit
are
tampered
much
with
loses
he
I
2&84
?Hsionnl baseball talent In AlbuANGELES
OS
snap
he
ginger
with
and
which
the
24
Hi
Leather
Central
querque, captuined by Coach R. F.
may have been originally endowed.
93 Vti
do pfd
Hutchinson, ot the University of New
WolgaBt will have to be pretty spry Central of New Jersey
875 61895
Mexico.
to Eta vo off this boy Ritchie, because Chesapeake & Ohio
7H
Woolrldge, wno
starred in last
lad Is a worthy opponent Chicago A Alton
tho
Frisco
17 if 20
Saturday's track meet against the In- Gay FestiySieg Mark Meeting; for any lightweight in the game,, His Chicago Oreat Western
18V4
dians, will do the twirling for the Amost notable achievement wus a
35 4
do pfd
lbuquerque team, while Oliver Platero,
Welsh. Chicago & North Western
Arab
with
battle
Freddie
Imperial
and
H04
the crack Indian pitcher, will be on
The llriton was given the decision, Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
106 4,
the mound for the Indians. The InPlay
one,
a
was
margin
r.8
close
and
c.
a,
Bands
but
a
Parade;
st.
tho
Louis
a.
Patrols
dian school team Is composed of prac27
defeat reflected credit on Ritchie Colorado Fuel & Iron
InNavajo
tically all
Corner,
44
disgrace.
& Southern
Every
than
Colorado
ing
rather
on
dians, who are natural ball players.
Although few boxing followers be- Consolidated Una
H2Vi
As the Indian line-u- p
has remained
15
lieve there Is any possibility of Wol- Corn Products
practically intact for several years,
170
losing his title in the coming Delaware A Hudson
their team work, is faultless. They are ly Morning Journal Rnecinl Ined Wire. gast
22
& Rio Grande
Is
battle,
and
Denver
the
still
chance
there,
last on th j bases and heavy hitters,
I.os Angeles, Cnl., May 6. Festivi- WolgiiHt, as well ax all the fans,
4014
do pfd
anwhich, with almost errorless lidding, ties celebrating the thirty-eight- h
81
knows this. A decision is to be ren- Distillers' Securities
make them hard to beat.
conclave of the Imperial coun- dered by
nual
84
Wolgast
fcio
the referee, und If
The game will be played under the cil. Mystic Shrine, wero In full swing Is not physically
62
pfd
Krle
1st
enough
to
sound
auspices of the Albuquerque Retail tonight. Streets were thrown open
ltitchle is bound Kria 2.1 pfd
Merchants association for the benefit to the merry makers and bands were keepsetthe pace that may
166 'A
prove a dis- General IClectrlc
thin
battle
to
visiting
of the
retailers.
plaving at every corner.
130 li
Great Northern pfd
the champion.
As this Is the first opportunity that
big event of the night wos the astrous one for
The
39
Ctfs.
Ore
Northern
Oreat
the citizens have had to see the In- reception tendered to the visiting
.127
illiuiiirj v viiuai . .
dian team in action, a large crowd is Shriners
San
of
temple,
by
Interhorough-MeIslam
... 18
t
expected to attend the gom-j. . 66
Francisco, which was partly given
do pfd
over to glorillcation of the coming
...11614
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exposition.
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WOLGAST WILL BOX
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International Paper
Many
nlso attended a reception
29
Pump
Honolulu.
of
International
given
temple,
bv Aloha
LEACH CROSS TEN
12 H
Iowa Central
the Imperial QFMID-CaiMTINEThe first s.FSlon of
25
Kansas City Southern
ROUNDS MAY 29th council will be held tomorrow afterin- n
60 U
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parade of the imperl.il escorts,
0.1 v,
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Laclede
bontbt.
cluding all Arab petrols and
Louisville A Nashville
15614
first cf a series of
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Minneapolis A St. Louis
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be given during the
MAGAZINE
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parades
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champion lightweight, today accepted
M
A
139 Vi
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Sault
Sto
Minn.. St.
an oftcr of $12,000 guarantee to meet week. Tomorrow visitors will, make
SB'
United
Rubber
States
Cross In a
bout at a round of the beaches.
til
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I.illle attention seems to att nd the
Madison Square Harden on May 29th,
40
Missouri Pacific
the next meeting place.
according to announcement by the nelection
156
Itlsclllt
National
t,
There was considerable talk of J, W, Seymour,
promoters tonight.
?j
66
National
Lead
Savannah, tin., today and imperial
Natl Hys. of Mexico 2d pfd .... 30
and William J. Arnold in City New
council officers expressed the opinion
1
7
York Central
be
FIVE WILLS PRESENTED
that thr southern city would
to Exploit New Publication, New York. Ontario St Wcsfn ... 38 14
chosen, although a contest may be
112
A Western
Norfolk
FOR PROBATE YESTERDAY brought by Salt Lake City.
8114
North American
with Home in Denver,
A unique hendquarlers is that of
11814
Northern Pacific
El Zuribah temple, of 1'nocnix, Arm.
3114
Pacific Mall
J. W. Seymour, vice presid nt anil Pennsylvania
123 14
Five wills were approved by the A peetlon of a hotel lobby has been
cirArnold,
manager,
un
William
J.
of
und
reproduction
a
Into
People's Ous
107 '4
probate court ut Its session yesterday,) converted
culation manager of the
Pittsburgh. C, C, A St. Louis ... 107
and a considerable amount of routin-- Arizona copper mine stope, where
magazine, which Is published at Plttsl urgh Coal
20
business gone through.
The wills Arizzona hcspitallty is dispensed by
Denver In the Interests of Wyoming, 1'r iW'ii Steel Car
34 14
were those of I'.eatrlce Sandoval, in the nobles from across the desert.
Mexico,
New
arrived
Colorado
and
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Pullman Palace Car
which case lranelsco V.. de Haca was
In Albuiiieriiio last night and will Railway Steel Spring
,.
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appointed administrator without bond; COMPENSATION FOR
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pages monthly for New Southern Hallway
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Otto Berger was yesterday cited by
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to Mr. Koot'a speech on the 1r n tn imr.sti of immigration and Weatlnghouao Electric
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V. C. McDonald.
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Flynn the greater part of the session with
The district court also rendered a ( urts against railroads being ndtcrse Jack Jinnain on July 4th.
Total sales, par
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'.! rrwnt of $3T,o with tosta on a to the bill.
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unchanged
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States
United
..aving d Mulled appearing In court. fight againvt the measure, said that sightseeing. At Pueblo. Wednesday,
call.
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Try It. For sale by all druggists.
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ACTO MXE.
(Carries V. S. Mail.)
10:10 a. m.
Ixwres Koswell
:2 p. m.
Arrives Vaughn
:45 a. m.
leaves Vaughn daily...
J:00 p. nu
Arrives Hoewell
(Auto waits until 10:00 a. m.. for
& W. train No. .)
arrival of K. P.
Kara ona way, 110. Round trip, $1.
Iba. baggage carried free: excess
per 100 lba. Baggage
baggage. S3- up to l.S6 lbs. carried.
ROSWEl.L-VArGII- X
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Connections mads at Vaughn with
8. W. and Santa., Ke trains.
all K. P.
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Chicago Board of

Trade.

Chicago, May
An upheaval in
wheat prices today resulted in bulllslv
conditions shown In Ohio and Mis- -,
souri crop conditions and from equal.

ly

alarming figures gathered by. ths

grain dialers of Illinois. The market
touched new high figures for the season, 118 and 115 respectively for May
and July and closed with a gain of 1
4))
, Corn finished 14 4t 14 to
to
down, oata 1 off to 4 advance an.l
provisions strung out 7 14 each way
from yesterday's close.
A liberal decrease In the visible supply total counted against the bears. It
wits upon official statements, however,
more than corroborating the radical
private estimates of crop damage In
Missouri and Ohio that speculators'
chiefly concentrated auentlon.
Th
condition flgurca in Ohio were the
,
worst. 44 per cent against 61
,
und 86 a year ago.
In Illinois 75 per cent of acreage
was declared to have been abandoned
and the condition of the remainder
48 per cent. Predictions were
mads
that the Wushlngton figures on tho
entire field would drop as low aa
bushels, although but a few of
the gueases went to that extreme. Indeed there was a feeling in the
of tho session thut the scars
had been overdone.
July fluctuated
from 113
to 115 with final sales 1
(U
up at 114 U
July corn ranged from 76
to 77
, closing weak
net lower at-Cash grades wero offered mora
freely. No. 2 yellow, was quoted at
1

last-hou-

1

8014

14.

The general tone of oats was heavy.
July range from 53
to 62
with the close 62. a net decline of
.

Provisions

were Irregular and alow.

The Metal Markets.
New York, May 6. Standard copper easier; spot 816. 40 16.62 14 ! May
and June, Jl 5.40io D.50; July and August, 1 15.40 16.80; London
easy,
spot 60, lis 3d; futures 70, 6s. Arrivals reported at New York today 270
tons. Custom house returns showed
exports of 2,64 8 tons so far this
month. Itke copper
electrolytic 16trli; casting 15 (fill
Lead, hurley steady
4.17 14
New York London 16, 10s.
Spelter dull, 86.80 6.00 New York;
London 25, 10s.
Antimony, quiet; Cookson's 8.00.
Iron, Cleveland warrants
63J(10d
In London.
Locally Iron was steady.
No. 1 foundry
northern,
II 5.26 fc
15.78; No. 2, 115.0016.50;
No. 1
southern and No. 1 southern soft,
1

16i!4!

5.

$4-1-

116.25

15.76,

St. Louis Spelter.

Lead steady,
quiet, S6.80(j

May 6.
St. Louis,
14.07
4.10; spelter
7.00.

New York Cotton.'
New York, May

Cotton

6.

strong at a net gain of from
points.

cloaed

38 to 41

The Livestock Markets.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, May 6. Cuttle Receipts
26,0(10; market steady to 10 cents low-e- r.
Reeves, 86.00 (ft 9.00; Texas steers,
5.70ff"
f 5.40 rfi: 7.30; western steers,
7.65; Blockers and feeders,
14.25
6.75; cows and heifers, 82.8007.60;
calves, Jft.iiO'.i 8.50.
Hogs Receipts
40.000;
market
slow; light,
mixed.
7.157.2'4:
7.75; rough,
17.20 (ft 7.75; heivy, 17.20
4T.;
7.
pigs, 84.75 ft 6.85; bulk of
I7.20t
sales, I7.501.j-7.7024,001m
Sheep Receipts
market
h'ow, weak to 15 cents lower. Native,
5.00(9 8.10; western, 35.2508.15; yearlings, 36.40ilji9.OU: lambs, native, $6.6)
(8 9.76; western, $6.50 j( 0,25.
(TO

1

.
Kunta City
City, May 6. Receipts
Kansas
7,000, Including 600 southerns. Market steady. Nut Its steers, $6.60 fr 8.75;
southern steers, $5.76 W 8.2.1 ; southern
cows and heifera, $4.256.25; natlvsr
cows and heifers, $4.25 V 7.75; stock-cr- s
and feeders, $5.00 (it 7.1 5 ; bulls,
$4.76 i?j 6.75; calves, $5,005 8.25; western steers. $6.004j8.40; western cows,
I.lvr-Nlock-

$4. BOM 6.60.

'

Hogs
6,000; market
Receipts
steady. Bulk of sales, 37.45 0 7.65;
an-packers
$7. 60ft 7.70:
heavy.
butchers, $7.50r7.65: llghta, $7.30 f
7.60.
7.65; pigs, $7.66(9
Sheep Receipts 15,000: market 19
$4.609 7.25;
cents lower. Muttons,
lambs, $7.500? 9.75; fed wethers and
yearlings, $5.00ft8.25; fed ewes. $3.60
(H 7.00;
Texas goats, $3.25 W 4.60.
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Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

NT

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

,

8i
480

V. 8. Sm. Ref. & Min

......

13 Chicago

Cleveland

J

Both Murphy and Chavez Will Many Delegates Here from All If He Puts It Over Champion Readjustments to Lower Level
Of Prices Results from PoNext Saturday, His Stock
Step Into Ring Tomorrow Sections of State; Convention
litical Conditions and Flood
Will Go Up; Other Important
Expected to be Very SucNight hi Pink of Condition for
'
Damages Along Mississippi.
Bouts of Week.
Bout.
cessful One.

.413
.400
Two games scheduled: both post.357 poned
on account of rain.
.278

13

5

ti

Franklin
niroux Consolidated . , ,
urnntiy consolidated
Greene Cananeu
Ills Hoyalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La sane copper

2,

game postpongame post-

n

r

7
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Struck out Cheney 7; Brown
Um piles Johnstone and Eueon.
1.
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Before Large Audience.
a

1',

ilillfell

t

If the audlrncea of four statea wore
aurnrlaed with the allowing that was
miidn by the rniverMty of New Mex- I. i (ilie
liili, known on the program

rs the

--

S.-A.

"IT, N. M. Knlertnlriera,"
j t -.
u
fi r the greatei't aurprlao came luat
i '
i'
nHlil, nhen this name hunch of aing-oi- a
gave their program before an
A.
"r
Alhuiiierjun
auiliencfs In the KlkK'
A' ' i (' i - . , j
To ay that the audii.Tice
theater.
A I ways Good' - Try 11
wiiii aurprlneil at what the unlvemlty
l,oya could o Im putting it mildly
Sold by CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR Co.
they were etilhualuatlc over the Bplril
and duwh with which they carried off
' '
'
i
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
their entire program.
V- The hoya nuiile their first appear.
- " K
'
ance on the Mtage attired in their
ilrtHH milts, and Hang "The lioyf,
nll.ir ad-- t natty
tri'Hitfh iili mlon. The
COLLEGE PRESIDENT
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The Special Features of the Moore
Range Insure Perfect Bakins
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Moore's Glass Oven Door
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Moore's Oven
Thermorheter

Moore's Class Oven Hour was recently originated and patented by
the .MiMires. It Is the finishing
touch to an already finished range.
The glass Is especially made to
stand the licul; as ouch phitc Is
tested la'fcrt; 1t comes to us anil
again before ll leaves our hands.
With Moore's tilass Oven Door
you do not have to om ii the door
till the baking Is completed. There
arc no fallen cakes nor wasted
heat caused from the unnecessary
opening of the oven door.

Moore's Oven Thermometer
heat by degrees, not hy
a mere sign telling that the oven
liny Ik; warm or perliiiw hot.
It Is hiiilt right into the oven
door. The copper back of the
llicriuomc Icr Is flush with the
door lining and entirely ciOsl'd
ti the lieal of the oven, so that
the least change hi temperature
Is noted.
The hand on Misirc's Oven
Thermometer is ns accurate as
the J in in I on a steam gauge.
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J. L. Hoyt, "Wizard of the Keys," Gives Most Remarkable
Exhibition of Speed Typewriting While Carrying on Conversation at Same Time; Wrote Blindfolded Faster Than
Speedy Amateur Could Take Shorthand Notes.

CLARK

FIVE

TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1912.
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Witness my hand at Clovis, New
Mexico, this 3otn dav or Marcn,
HARRY U PATTON,
May
Special Master.
Department of the Interior, U. 6.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
April 18, 1912.
Notice Is hereby

given' that

Franc-

de Baca, of Placltas, N. M.,
28, 1908, made
who, on February
homestead entry No.
for
isco

C.

13361-0580-

8,

30, township 13 N.,
range 6E., N. M. P. Meridian, ha

section
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
WONKV TO LOAN,
On furniture, pianos, organs, horses.
wagons and other chattels; also on
,

salaries and warehouse receipts;, as
low aa iio.oo and as high aa 1180.00,
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Tim j one month to one year
Bivvn. uuuui iu reiiiHiu in yuitr iiw
session.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us . before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world,-- '
Open Evenings
PRIVATE! OFFICES
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN OO.
S
4,'
Rooms
Grant Buildlng
and
803 H West Central Avenue.

"

FOR SALE.
frame

$4000

Small Home Cheap!
50-f- t.

Porterf ield

resi-

Co.

FIRE INSURANCE AND
LOANS

--

versity; terms.

216 West Gold

34000

South Edith street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with board; home cooking.
202 north Edith St.
FOR
RENT
Modern
furnished
rooms also light
housekeeping
rooms.
State Hotel, $21 H W. Central.
MODERN rooms furnished or unfurnished for housekeeping, 606 S.
Walter,
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath,
well furnished, all modern conveniences, to responsible parties only. 118

35;

FOR SALE

HUNT MONEY.
Never comes back to you but, this
same money paid on easy Installments on a HOME OF YOUR OWN
goes bnck Into your pocket;
$300
down will start you to owning a modern
home.
See nie toduy.
Phone 642. room 16, Stern Rldg. J.
Fleming.
six-roo- m

DJSALE- - Houses.

For Sale

m
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!'
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Interior,
.W.shing- -
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nr""?? tfven that the vacant
I'ul'llc .lands In the fol- were
ar'awhich
;r:ibe
l
For.t. .."ii in Atanzano ."aiiontin. . . A New Mexico, by prod an) a- unap-&iat:-

L

Pr",dnt

dated July I.
Ii will i
u7h'"terior be restored to the
- Lhe
d''ma'n. subject to the pro-o- T
nxh"T
'ing withdrawals
I!r!tr,t'on- - nd become subject
rtt'nient on and after o'clock
IS- '
M n, ,I,,n1"rd ,lme- - June
M...
iiiinc or twieciion

r

n9rT the usual

r

Ji'

r..i,li....

thereto. at the
eept on the samt
lands in such areas
RuT' "Mect-tsettlement 1he
arA'T - i to pucn
" neief-Tio.,f.,ne
11.1 Indemnity In the saUsfavtion

41. ...Jllxk'n'
public

1"

j-

An-con-

nw

able general insurance agencies In WANTED
Furniture, household
goods, desks, etc., for spot cash.
the state. An unopposed field tn
"Rio.
town.
Address
growing
rapidly
Frank; Auction Co. Phone 679, lis
care Morning Journal.
North, Second street.
WANTED
Entries to free for all run
Dwellings.
RENT
ning races and pony races. New
FOR
Mexico Retailers' convention. May 8th,
room house wttn Becretary K. W. Weidlein. Ill
FOR RENT Cheap,
modern convenience and tic yard. South Fourth. P. O. box 877.
WANTE
Irst class baker: niuht
703 West Rllver.
ages to the rittht
work ; good
house, with man.
FOR UEN'T Four-rooApply
allilress Erwood Itak-eror
bath. 41 0 West Lead avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT New. modern,
CASH paid, for all kinds of Junk; cop
house. 414 South Fourth. Inquire
per, braxa and sine, rubber boots
308 West Iron. 'Phone 41$
and shoes, auto tires and bicycle tires,
node-Five-rooiron, bones and bottles. Southwestern
FOR RENT
bungalow, well furnished in fine Junk Co., 114 W. Lead avenue. Phone
Cen
West
No. 16.
oration. Call at No. 1224
tral avenue.
brick.
St..
414
W. A. OOFF
8.
Third
FOR RENT
e
CARPET CI.EANnrO.
7 rooms, modern, screened porches.
, SOS E. Onrr: Ave.
PTxme
sleeping porch, window shades, raneepaid. Inquire Mrs. TlH'nI"'1 water
1015 N. Fourth EL, or oho
WANTED Agents.
Pleck mann.
moot-ra day esxtly made ty a hustl$14.00
FOR RENT weven-rooing agent. Write at once for full
house, eras range, steam heaL Cor- ner Central and Walter. Apply 10$ & Information. Arizona ales Agency,
phoenix, Axis.
. J
Walter.
m

y,

n

East Hazeldlne.
FOR HATCHING from 'the
best of laying strain; 11.00 for 18
Black Mlnorcaa.
Barred Rock; 222
egg record; Single Comb Leghorn.
Rose and Single Comt H. I. Beds.
White Plymouth Rocks, Huff Orpingtons and Black Langsnans. All choice
nd healthy. Visitors always welcome.
Inspection solicited. Phone 1198R.
Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer- EGGS

cottage,
porch; also modern
shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W.

if

JOSEPH & CI PES, M. D.
Butte
Whiting Bide
8,

Hours.
Phones

DH.

A Cottage

Here Is a bargain. A four-roostrictly modern frame
house, concrete foundation; near
the shops in the Highlands; on
An idea'
the street car line.
health location. Payments same
as runt. Call at 814 So. Edith $1.

FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, close to
city; house and outbuildings. Will
lease to responsible parties for term of
ou.
years. Inquire or address. J. O.vAl-brtrh- t.
t
181 North Thlr
WANTED Boarders.
opposite
Storeroom
RENT
FOR
GOOD board and rooms, $5 per week.
old poKfflce nite. M. P. StHinm.
furnished rooms $1.50 per week.
FOR RENT OR KALE Hood horses
821 S. Third.
and mules, spring wagons or light
WANTED To Trade.
rigs at Simon Garcia. 1202 .'. Arno
mmlern cot- St.
To TKAIjK Klve-rootage well located. Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Rooms.
to trade "for Albuquerque suburban
improved or unimproved. Owner, M.
U'm.iii lor New Mm.'o
WANTED
O. ltrowne. Silver City. N. M.
Retailers" association; parties hsv-In- g
rooms to rent during the convenMISCELLANEOUS.
tion. May 7. 8 and , please notify
Vow
W. Weidlein.
Is
Ill South
THEbuqrqueM uc Co..SU, phone Fourth R.street.
Box 47", giving rates
located at 217 So. Fourth
and particulars.
951.
m

See-reta- ry

7-

-

t.

488.

LL AND HAKKH

W.

IS.

Hit

ll.VRDKON

18-1-

MOMIMON
Mult

8

L. Hl ltTOJV,

M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Hwrnefi K'rts

ACCOUNTANTS.
II. V. ROBERTSON

COMPANY

Accountants. Auditors and

This Week Only.

Systemlzers.
Amartllo, Texas
Albuquerque, N.
Box 311
Rox 470

brick;
frame,
full lot, furniture Included, Central
avenue.
1

M

JglEANERS.

$4,500 Cash

THE Acme liouse A Window Cleaning Co. Orders promptly attended,
satisfaction guaranteed; we sweep
chimneys.
Office, 219 West Silver.
Phone 294.

A real bargain for somebody for
this week only.

W. P. Metcalf,
821 Gold Ave.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

rooming house.
Centrally located. Doing good business Owner wishes to leave town.
Reasonable for cash. Inquire Slate Hotel, corner 4th and Central.
WANTED
Positions.

ALBUQUERQUE
made trunks are
beat and cheapest; suit cases and

FOR SALE

hand bags; repairing. Albuquerque
Trunk Factory. 204 South Second.

NOW IS THE SEASON TO CUIUS
V(HK RHEUMATISM.
Passengers for the fam-or'ANTlili
I'unition by hmiuiiy uiun WANTED
hot springs of Jemex. N. M. Tha
with eight years' experience in Albuquerque.
Am well known. Cnn stage leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
handle most anything. A. M., care except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rates
or any other Information call either
Journal.
I'hone 1204W or 758 or write to
PERSONAL
Gavlno Garcia. Prop., P, O. Bog 54,
Albuquerque. N. M.
LAOlKri S1.UU0 re war u, i positively
guarantee my great successful
"monthly" remedy; safely relieves
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
some of the longest, most obstinate.
abnormal cases In thrcj to five days;
no harm, pain or Interference with
work; mall $1.50. Double Btremffh
$2.00. Dr. F. T. SoutMngton Remedy
Co.. Kansas Cltv. M

us

0

LOST.
Effective January to, 1811.

rwrd

Miscellaneous.

p. m..

4

Office 1119; Res.

Specialists Eye, Eur, Nose, Throat.
State Nat'l. Rank bldg. Phone 369.

Anson, 814 N. 5th Ft.
lAJhi Uliillioliil stone. MnUel pieaae
FOR RENT Modern furnlahed and
return to this office and receive
rooms,
housekeeping
or
week
month. Westminster. Phone 1071.

FOR RENT

TI

DHK.

a. m.,

Physician and Surgoon.
Suite 28, Armljo building.
Residence phone 334; Office phone $34
UK. MA R; A RET U. CAMTWIUOHT.
Discuses of Women anil Children.
Office 'phone 671; Home, 1088.
Hours 10 to 12 a m. I to i p. in
STERN BLOCK. Suite
2

m

!!'

1- -2

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

FOIl SALK.
Farm on Kasy Terms,
Wassermann and Noguchl Testa
acres finest land In the valley. TheBalvarsan
"606" Administered,
New
frame house, large
State National Rank Building.
barn, some crops planted. This
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Is an Ideal place for man to got In
quick and make pluce pay for Itself.
Two good work horses, new harness, GEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
plows, etc., go with place,
$3,250,
Physician and Burgeon.
$500 cash, balance easy torms, John
Grant Building.
M. Moore Realty Company.
Phones. Office 1121; Residence 1162W

THAXT0N & CO.,

i.

Real Estate.

40

,

-

8,

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.

ace-qul-

'tr-

WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
DENTISTS.
tc stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advanses made. Phone 640.,
The Beourity Warehouse
Improve- DR. J. E. KRAFT
ment Co. Offices: Rooms I and 4.
Dental Surgeon.
Grant block. Third street and Central Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone T4
Appointments Made by Mall.
avenue.

Genito

$1,250.

FOR

1171

I.
VOll SALIC
alilH liouse.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
West Pacific avenue, 700.
FOR SALE Flfleen-acr- e
ranch, all Hours to 11. 224 W. Central Ave
Over Walton's Drug Store
under cultivation, on main ditch,
with new, modern frame bouse, barn
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
and sheds, about 4 miles on North
Fourth street. Ir!eo $3,500.00.
Practice Limited to
A. MONTOYA, 108 B. 8rd.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleep
Ing rooms with or without board
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
It seldom happens that way -- this FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
la one of tlio exceptions.
on ground floor; good locution, 322
a
cottage, gre'dt big lot,
S. 7th.
water, 12 big fruit trees, dozen FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
chickens, fine cow,., horse, buggy,
bath, hot water, sleeping porches:
harness, household goods, dandy summer rates. 414 West Gold.
sleeping porch, garden already plant FOR RENT Two modern furnlsheii
ed. Only $1,260, and you step right
rooms for light housekeeping, pri- In and take charge. It 1s an unusual val? jLai"-15 N. 6th st.
opportunity.
FOR RENT Two furnished room
for housekeeping; will take no sick
nor children. 622 West .Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Four well furnished
Phone 057.
211 ff. Gold.
rooms for housekeeping; modern
and clean; with shade trees; on car
South Edith.
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry.1
Three-roofurnished
house; gas, electric light, hot water
EWES 500 head, bred ewes, for sale.
hent and bath. Inquire at 114 North
Inquire A 16, care Journal.

$2,000

ld

A.

LEWIS

A. O. SHORT EL, M.

N. Sixth St.

tmn-sient-

A

&

Rooms
Cromwell Building
Res. Phone 1521W : Offloe Phont

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern; no sick. Apply 608 H W Central.
rooms. Rio
FOR RENT Modern
Orsnrtn Hotel, 111 W. Central.
house, screened porch,
FOR RENT Furnlsnea rooms, mod'
lot, fruit and garden.! A nice little
ern. 218 S. Walter fit.
home for only $860.00.
FOR
sleeping
RENT Furnished
room; modern; on car line, 120

dence, modern, lot 75x142. N. 4th.
St.; terms.
house, lot 100x142,
$1000
4 room
outbuildings, city water, near Uni-

brick, modern.
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
ft per cent.
stucco finish
$4200
1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 r.r.d 12, that part
residence; hot water heat, lot 75x
14 2 barns, chicken houses; close In;
of Sees. 13, 14, 21, 22 and 23 not In
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
grant, all Sees. 15 and 16; ln.T. 9 N.,
modern brick, lot 50x
It, 6 K., Svcj. 33, 34, 35 and 36; In $2760
i!,
142,
corner, good shade; N. Second
6
1,
T. 10 N., R.
11, 12,
E., Seos.
street, close In.
13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26 and at; in T.
frame cottage, mod
11 N., R. 6 1'., that part of Sees. 23 $2000
ern, good cellar, 4th ward, on car
and 24 not In grant. Sees. 25, 26, 35
line.
6
E.,
and 36; in T. 12 N., R.
that
brick, modern, hard
part of Sees. 7 and 8 not In grant, 9 $3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot.
to 1G, inclusive, that part of Sees. 21,
$700
Highlands;
cash, balance 8
22, 23 and 24 not In grant; tn T. 8
per cent.
N., R. 7 E., that pnrt of Sees. 0, 6,
MOYF.Y TO LOAN.
7 and 18 not in grant; in T. 9 N., R.
FIR K INSURANCE.
7 E., Sec. 31; In T. 10" N., It., 7 K
Sacs.. 6,. 7, IS, .19 a"d 20; in Toll N.,
A.
FLEISCHER,
See. 10, Sees. 11,
R. 7 E., Sec. 2, S.
111 South Fourth Street.
14, 16 and 16, that part of Sees. 17,
19 and 20 not in grant, all Sees. 21, I'hone B74.
Next to New PoNtoffiPo
30 and 31; in T. 12 N., R. 7 K., that
part of Sees. 7, 17, 18 and 19 not in
HEj-PJ- M
grant, that part of the W. Vt of Sec.
Sec. 26, all
20 not in grant, S.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

--

A a

WILSON

BuU

Attorueys-at-La-

'

.

-

Attorney-at-La-

I "'c'
I

T

-- -

WHEtSHEL.S

(Loramnums mS52ZCff
WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

KM I'Ull M KST .U.K.N CY.
in T. 12 N., R. 8 E., that
Seo.
High.
part of Sec. 18 not In grant, ull Sees. 210 XV. Silver
filed notice of intention to make five
,
.viuni "Ptr nni'ig
Phone 351 VUHtTB
Principal
year proof, to establish claim to the 19 and 30; New Mexico
roimi"
11. H H. Harris 61ft u ICHiih. KOR RENT Two furnished
for
WANTED
Mexican
expressteamsters
hereby
and Phone 783.
each seourate
entrance:
land above described, bufoe Abel iZ. Meridian. Warning Is
laborers,
$1.76,
perday
$2
person
$2.25
a
and
house; new furniture; now beds and
will be
ly given that no
Perea, county clerk, Sandoval county,
FOR SALE Irish V.tar Spaniel pup bedding; absolutely no sick or
mitted to gain or exercise any right girl, $12 week.
It Bernalillo, New Mexico, on the whatever
pies, crossed with Susse
any settlement oi WANTED-mac- y. boy at. Highland 1 liar
Sitanlel
under
taken. Apply 400 N, ttth,
24th day of May, 1912.
Dam and sire. Extra good water dogs. FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
occupancy begun after withdrawal or
Claimant
9.
s.uo
names as witnesses.
N.
823
oclock
11th.
t0 8.in.
trices
reservation and prior to
rooms lor HKni nuuseaeeping, moo David Trujlllo, Joaquiw TruJIIlo, Jose
COLBURX'S EMPLOYMENT.
a. m., standard time, June 25, 1912,
FOR SALE Fine
colt. ern. nzi v. Oliver.
H. Qurule, all of Las Placltas. N. M.
and all such settlement or occupation Ill W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Kox 174
B23 N. Second street.
FOR RENT Two rooms with slHep-In- g
those settling in Wanted Practical or trained nurse;
Demetrlo
Montoya,
of Bernalillo is forbidden, and are
porch, for light housekeeping
FOR SALE My driving horse, buggy,
liable to be chambermaid.
violation hereof
N. M.
In
Highland, B14 South Arno.
harness and robes. Ives, the Florejected. Intending settlers are also
MANUEL R. OTERO.'
TOGO EMPLOYMENT
TRY the Glenn for furnished rooms?
OFFICE.
warned to ascertain the status of the
ist
809
Register.,
W. Central Ave. Newly
land from the local land office before
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as
April 211: May 21
12
SALE
furnished.
FOR
Andaluslan
Blue
hens
Persons
making settlement thereon.
cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
and 2 roosters. Thos. Isherwood, FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
holding valid subsisting settlement
PROPOSALS FOR FRAME BUILD06 John St. Phone 454.
rights initiated prior to withdrawal etc. 214 8. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
room with sleeping porch. Private,
INGS AND WATER
AND SEWER or reservation, ana wno nave mainFOR SALE Pen White Leghorn lay- entrance. Very reasonable. 425 8.
HELP WANTED Female.
EXTENSIONS.
Department of the tained their settlement o the luVjds,
ing hens. B. P. Rocks and Black Edith.
Interior,
Afwill be allowed preference rights to
Office of
Indian
Minorca eggs for hatching, also setLady
WANTED
bookkeeper.
AdIn
entry
of
accord
such
lands
fairs, Washington,
make
April
ting
hens. Wm. Bled, 413 W. Atlantic
D.
C.
dress W. H. H., care Journal.
AMERICAN HOTEL
existing law and regula
4, 1912,
Ave. Phone 14R3W,N
Sealed
proposals, plainly ance with
The San Mateo Springs grant WANTED Girl for general house502
W. Central
marked on the outside of the tions.
GOOD family horse and buggy for
In the Manzano
formerly
Included
work, family of two. Phone 627,
double or ennui I e. ny
sealed
envelope:
for National Forest in Tps. 13 N., R. 7
"Proposals
sale. Call at 1004 Forrester avenue, Rooms single,
day or ivcek.
Building and Water and Sewer
between 2 and 4 p. m.
W., and 12 and 13 N., R. 8 W.. was 1:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
REASONABLE PRICES!.
tensions, Tohatchi Indian School, New excluded therefrom Dy proclamation WANTED
Experienced saleslady at FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set
once for Santa Fe, N. M. Inquire
Mexico," and addressed to the Com- - of Julv 1. 1910. S. V. PHOUDFIT,
ting hens and cockerels.. Phone
FOR RENT
Apartments.
Assistant Commissioner of the Gen af Rosenwald Pros.
nvssioner of Indian Afrairs, WashiApril
i. WANTED Girl for general houso 1510W. 413 South Broadway.
eral Land Office. Approved
ngton, D. C.. will be received at th
AssistADAMS,
First
SAMUEL
FOR
Opposite
park,
RENT
work. No washing or Ironing. 610 FOR SALE Horse, ride or drive,
Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.. 1912:Secretary of
the Interior.
ant
apartments, furnished or unfurnishW. Coal avenue. Phone 984.
A mo.
weight
So.
950
609
May 18, 1912,
lbs.
April 30; May
for furnishing
steam heat, modern throughout.
A young girl to work In FOR SALE
Riding or driving horse. ed,
and labor for the erection of a
WANTED
Paul Teutsch. 3, Grant building.
1 19 IS.
.candy store. Cull at 300 E..' CenKdlth.
frame schoolhouse and frame quartFOR SALE OR TRADE.
er- and
tral avenue.
FOR 8ALE Hatching eggs, white FOR RENT Three rooms for light
Installation of water and
housekeeping. 404 North Second
ewer extensions
WANTED
An experienced stenogPekln ducks. L. 11. Stephen. Univer
Tohatchi
at
the
150,000
income
Pueblo
TRADE
rapher. Inquire Occidental Life sity Hill. Phone 1255.
street.
-- "fan
School, New Mexico, In strict TOproperty
Aaoresg m. i Insurance Co.
cattle.
for
ecordance with th
RENT Three furnished rooms
plans, specifl-tlo- n Kramer. 1640 W. 7th St.. Pueblo. Col. WANTED Woman
fine horse and buggy for FOR
gcnerul LXTRA
for
for housekeeping; modern; no sick,
and Instructions to bidders,
sale;
price reasonable.
Apply
1222 W. Central.
housework.
hicta may be
615
S. Walter St.
120 H. Walter St., or phone 414 and 9,
BUSINESS CHANCES.
examined at this
ths offices of the Supervisor of
A cook
WANTED
once, good Ada M. Blttnnr.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished two
tonstruction, Denver Colo., the Build- - it fS PER WORD Inserting classified
wages. 1315 W. TIJeras, or phone BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatohlng
apartments, modern,
or three-roond Contractor, Los Angeles, Cal.,
ads In $ leading papers In ths 203.
from S. C. White, Brown and Buff no sick. 321 8. Walter. Phone 1109
Adver
Dake
The
list.
Send
O.
for
8.
Journal, Albuquerque, New Mex..
Leghorns. M. Hunt, 811 South High. FOR RENT
with Sleeping
433 MUln St.. I.os An
Arliona Oaaette, Phoenix, Ariz., tising Agency,C.esry
WANTED Miscellaneous.
porch furnished for housekeeping,
Phone 1218J.
St.. fin- - Frane's.-or 12
u- - 8.
rels.
modern. Also 2 rooms elegantly furIndian Warehouse
at
Restauran at Santa Fe WANTED Honse building
Chicago, in.,
lay, they win. they pay. Won nished for housekeeping, with piano.
Louis, Mo.. Omaha, FOR SALE
and gen- THET
good reasons
good
business;
et . nd
doing
modern,
one front room furnished for
four
firsts,
one second st state fair,
8an Francisco, Cal., and at
eral Job work. Barton Keller
housekeeping. 614 W. roal Ave.
1811. R. C. R. L Reds, Mottled
for aelllng. W. O. Bush. Santa Fe, Phone 1298 W.
school. For further tn
and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and FOR RENT Six rooms, modern
:
formation
Miee.
WANTED Good milch cow. F.
chicks for sale. 1 E. Thomas, p. O.
gas range, sleeping
apartment,
r" of the Navajo Indian School. ''FOR SALE One of the most profit- - Sheeley. Phone 1407R.
Box 111, 717

.zr

Vt BACrC
someday
'

.

Bum of $2,500.00, made, executed and
delivered by said Alphon Mendenhall,
secured by a mortgage bearing date of
April 2nd, 1910, and covering the property hereinbefore described, said mort
gage also being executed by said Alphon Mendenhall and Kate Menden-iinl- l
and helni? the mortgage foreclos
ed by said decree.

YBRlNCrWl

v

CARDS

Mathews, plaintiff, vb. Al- -'
Kate Menricn- -'
r.hon Mendenhall,
hall anil Jacob .8. Williams, defen- Publ'ie notice to hereby given that
annaCiiiiiiB
I the undersigned, special master, '.jy
virtue of a judgment and decree renon 4he 7th flay of March, 1912,
or its common school grant, not to
'dered
in the district couft of Curry county.
New Mexioo, in the above entitled anil exceed one section in each fractional
iHiriion ot a luwiiNlnp wneiH ine re
cause,
on
will
day
7th
the
numbered
10 stored area
thereof exceeds 5.OU0
; of June, 1912, a? the hour of
nvlnek 8. m., at the ront door of acres: In T. 15 N., H. C W., that part
sec.
14 not in grant, Sees. 23, 27
oi
fhi court house In Clovis, Curry coun
offer for
sale and 28; in T. 14 .W, tt. 7 W., thut
New Mexico,
tv
md sell for cash to the . highest pan tr iJec. z not In grunt; in T. 13
' bidder; to satisfy
the sum ' of N., R. 3 W. that part of tfec,
.! 13 407.50,
which t with interest to 25 north and cast of grunt,- thai
28
1912.
will amount to part of fiec.
7th.
north of grant,
'itj 500.72, said sunt of $3,407.60 being that part of Sees. i.'7. 28. 88
t the omount of Judgment rendered in Hiart of Sec. 25 north and cast ot
cause, also to satl- - grant, that part of Sec. 2tf north of
'fi ...the above.:i entitled
... -aa(H rmitte fciant, that part of tiecs. 27, 28, 33
...v ((iirt- In
, nr um iwiai tit
" iha
tad' the costs of this sale, the follow. und 34 tiot in grant; in T. 14 N., R.
W., bee. ill, &
bee. 15, NK. X
real estate situate in Curry coun
i',tag
:'
Soc. 23 and N. H Soe. 23; in T. 2 N.,
ty. New Mexico, and particularly deNW.
scribed bh follows: All the northeast R. 5 E., N.
kec. 3 and N
N. Va Sec. 4; in T. 3 N.. R. 6 E.
nuarter (NK4) Of section thirty-tw- o
j
(3) north, Sec. 25, W.- ',4 Sec. 33, N. V- Sec. 35
(32) in township three
(37) east of N. M. and NW. & ec. S16; in T. 3 N., R.
range thirty-seve- n
(I K.,
Sees. 2, U, 4, 5, 8, S, 10, N. Vj
P. M. containing one hundred and sixec, 11, N. V4 and SW.
ty (160) acres and all of the northeast
HetV lu
twenty-nine
)
quarter (NEU of section
Sees. 16, 17, 20, N. Mi Sec. 1, ;NW.
north, '4 Sec. J.9, all Sc. 2u, In T. 4 N., R,
(29) in township three- - (3)
r ranpe thirty-seve- n
(37) east of N. M. G E.; that part cf Sees. 7 to 11,
P. M. eontining one hundred and slxt.v
not in grant, Sees. 14 to 28,
(160.)
sere
tnolusive. N, ',i Sec. 29, Sees. 83, 84
The judgment aforesaid was render- -' 35 and
6; In T. 5 N., R.
E,, that
note part of Sees. 6, 7 and 8 not In grant,
ed upon a certain promissory
dated April 4th, 1910, in the principal all Sec. fi; In T. 8 N., R. fi E., Sees
Robert

BORM)

Si,

$1

TUESDAY, MAY 7,' 1912.

FOR SALE

(Uil

SALh-ruo-

521 E.

Miscellaneous.

oil

ouggy

Central Ave.

TI PEWKITBH4 for sale

Undrwood Typewriter Co,

Oold Ave. Phone 144.

or

rent.

J 21.. W.

Wewt bound.
.

. u.

v

i

r.iLU I mm

,.,Arrives
7:IOp

No. 8. Cal. Limited ...10:66a
Exp ..10:10p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- L
No.
Cat Fast Mail . .ll:60p
No. 1 f De Luxe Thursday

only

8:86a

Iait bound.

Departs
3.14P
11:36a

ll:46p
12:46a

1:41a

('amp outfit. spring
FOR
wagon, harness, tent, etc. 1 50 1 W. Vo. t Tour. Exp,
8:66p
4: Its
No. 4 Limited
i:36p
4:46p
Mountain Road.
8
4:66p
Fast Exp
f :26p
Fr"Va7j7 Vt bargain. Cadillac So No.
'o. 10 Overland Fxp. . 8:40a
8:36a
auto. See or write Vo.
il. P..
20
De
Luxe
Wednes
SIS W. Centre!
M. L.
day only
1:40(1
:lt
FOR SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton
t,
Paso Train.
with touring car body.
A bargain for someone. R. 1. Iod- - No. 808 Mex, Exp.
18:14a
son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co. No. 81 J El Paso Peas
8:34a
No. 810 K. C. A Chi 4:44a
Fon HALE 0nrert piano; Weseel, Vo
A
4:84p
O.
414
K.
CM
Nickel and Grons set inn; rtirly walRoxwrll, C To Tin and Ametrtllo.
nut case. If you know a good piano
p
when you see it. lake a look at this No. 811 Peeoa
T:4it
m.. 414 No. 813 Aubaq Rap.. ..8-15Call 4 to
It's cheap.
r. 4 JOHbOX. AgesA
South Fourth street. Phoae 11 69 J.
KALE

......

run-abou-

Vel.-SCx-

If.

s
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EIGHT
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i

conference with the offlcUlg of the
and with the city nfficlbla,
CITY COUNCIL HAS company,
the traction people had agreed locum-- ,
piy with the itqucstu oi Me city re- -'
important advantage which you gain m buying'
garding their paving,
whi'.'h v. ere,
Slight modifications, the same as,
with
your clothes ready-mad- e,
as against having-theIron Pipe
those in the petition. . ine muuer of
Move. Hansom, Hons Furnishing Goods, Cutlery-JTjo- it,
Valve. nt Hi tings, Plumbing. Heating, Tin a nn
SESSION
i ikt Work.
making the sped! (cations acccrdwlth
LONG
tailor-mad- e,
is the saving of time,
TELEPHONE 18
Sid W CKMTHAL AVE.
the contract made with the pav
ing company, waa
to
referred
the city attorney, as the only doubt
us to the advisaoiluy oi the propo.l-- l
Naturally any man who cares about his clothes
tlon was a legal one.
LAST
H. A. Tlce. fanta Fe auperlnlend
A proposal from the Albuquerque'
through
ent at ttodge City, pawiet
Eat the Popular Ice Cream. At All Leading Fountains.
would just as soon wait a couple of weeksjf there's anyGas, Electric Light & Power Co.,
the city laat night In Cur 406, on his
to the installation of fifty orna- -'
way back to his headquarter after
thing to be gained by it.
mental iron lamp posts and iights, on
a visit on the coast.
avenue from First lo fvxthj
Sitturnlno liaca the neien Hpanish City Dads Spend Three Hours Centrul
waff'
streets.
Thu
eitv
uresenled.
uuR
editor and super! ntendent of public
T;i EPHOE ORDERS, 430.
(requested to build the underground!
f .
x
ns
schools of Valencia county, wan In the
There isn't; we'll fit you in an hour, or less; better
'conduit mcesaury for the pbaiawhlc'
uompiaims anuj
nearing
night,
re
city yesterday and lBt
lie
it was estimated would cost
fssu.
Large
turned south on the midnight train
in
Numbers; The whole proposition was contingent
fit than most tailors can give you; at less money, They're
K. A. Mlera, a state senator, who
upon uie eiecir.c Cvfnpuny muking
was here yeeterday after spending i
Much Routine Business,
pay
comrac.s
with the iiierc;inta to
row days at his home In the Cubi
tor the lighclhg., because there seemed
precinct of Sandoval county, was I
to be some opposition to the project,
A Rogers' Silverwa e Coupon in Every Sack of
passenger en route to tfuntu Fe lasi
There are two things about last It was referred to the building, light
night.
nlght'a session nf the local council and fuel committee, lor investigation.
Kov. Leo Krenz, 8. J., who assist that stick out like a sore thumb the If it appears that the city Is not asked
ong time It was in session three to mane the merchant take the light-- j
ei at the Inauguration of the new
hours and twenty minutes and the lng, It is likely to pass later.
section of the hospital Jti Las Vegas targe
Fctitiona for arc lights at the cornumber or requests, petitions
conducted by the Ulsters of Charity
perfectly finished,
clothes;
waa a visitor In the city yesterday ot and grievances presented by delega- ners of Fifth street and Copper ave-- 1
tions of all sorts, which were the Hi; and First street and Granite ave-- i
hia way home to Kl Pusu.
session. The council nue, approved by the lighting com- -'
James I). Eakln, a member of th cause of thethelong
appointments of sever- mittee, were granted. One for a llgnt
Consolidated IJuuor Company, ha confirmed
al officers named b;' the mayor, ap at the coi ner of Fourth street and New
returned to the city, after a year1! propriated a hundred dollars for the York avenue waa reierred to the com-- j
absence In iind around .Hi at tie, Wash Retail Merchants' convention, for dec mltter.
Mr. Kukln hus a farm in the north
City Chemist John D. Clark address- orative purposes, approved several
west.
Mrs. Kali In and children re bonds, and transacted a large amount ed the Cornell, and aaked the from-'main on the furm.
taking lng of an ordinance embodying
of routine buHiness, beside
Mav 18th Is to be observed through step toward the building of a city compulsory registration cm use for all
milk dealers selling milk in the city,,
ALBUQUERQUE
out the state as "I'eace Day." The hall.
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
A feature of the meeting was the forcing them ail to reg. titer at onei
teachers of New Mexico are especially
Mayor
William M. At stated time causing the milk dealer
urged to observe the day In the pub attendance, of
kinson, of Koswell, who was arrested wno sold mug to pay me registra-- ,
lie schools with appropriate exercise
order of Mayor Hellers and brought tlon fees for the cows of
LAUNDRY on Friday, the day preceding the date by
before the meeting. Mayor Atkinson men whose milk he bought, and re
for 'Toace Lay
enjoyed
the Joke as much as any of quiring them to state the source of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Weber are visitors
confirmed the mayors ap STUBBS DECLINES
present, and stayed at the meet- - their milk" supply. The matter had council
WHITE
today from Wlnslow. Mr. Weber Is those
polntment of It. S. Elwood.
ng
up
council,
been
so,
Mayor
old
sitting
or
but
the
before
on
an
for
.hour
master mechanic for the Hanta Fe at Boilers' right.
G. W. Ward's appointment as pound
was referred to the new city attorney)
TO GO AS DELEGATE
Arlxona city, and he und Mrs.
and dog catcher was approv
WAGONS tho
The ' regular order of things waa for action, us It appeared nothing had I master
Weber came In last night to see their uspended,
ed.
,
before.
and several delegations been done
son, Oharleg Weber, perform at th
appointment of W. W. McClel
Topeka, Kan., May 6. Governor W.
The engineering department was I InnThe
present heard from. Kmll Mann ob
police Judge was rejected. The R. Stubbs today received a telegram
V. N. M. Entertainers' concert.
charged
investigating
with
need
for vote as
jected to the erection by Schwart
was nve to three,
from Senator Dixon, manager of tha
Tony Mlchelbach, millwright at the iomii oc vvun oi a iraine niruciurc r
. .
,
i
. :
.
.
a.
Mayor Sellers urge .me i.uunw.
.... l. t
Roosevelt campaign, urging the govAmor can Lumber company
ni.ini
would enan e me citv to ssvr. hv hi- Tt......
,.i
colarrangement
adequate
'make
for
ernor to recede mm his position not
fingers
hi
of
hre, Saturday lost three
ijivesiigiiuon
oi .ma
waa
avenue.
oer
M'"ler
The
Mtructiir
"'""'K
the to be a delegate to the republican naleft hand, when he got too near a posed to be used for a barn, and no li r.ni uat vi, no. buiii of ten cents for l"ct'nS the dog tax. He also ursed
pasUge of the ordinance regarding tional convention. Tho governor again
jointer. AiinuiiKn ne nuiiereu mit-in- i
was Issued for it by tho city each square yard of paving laid on the
permit
vehicles,
speed
hitching
of
declined, saying he desired others who
and
I mlcrinkers and Embalmrr.
niiln. he Is unite philosophical about building Inspector. The council de future contracts, though it would not
Prompt hVrvb Day ur Night
bis mishap, saying It might huve been clined to grant special permission lor help In the present contract. The mat- - now in the hands of the city attorney worked equally hard for Roosevelt in
f
MA.
worse.
75. Ilraidrno
the building, and also declined to act at ter was presented by. the city engineer, presented by him as a citizen to the Kansas to have that honor.
Htrong Itlk., impprr ami Hopond.
Mrs. Joseph Harnett Sunday sus once on Mr. Mann's complaint, refer- who slid thut lr such a machine and i former council.
in
eraeklns
n
Our boys' department is full of
fractured wrist
talned
ring the matter to the building com- pioper Inspection were In use on aj Dr. Rledy, chairman of the street
the big Harnett auto. The accident wfl' mittee for Investigation, with the un- contract, the guarantee clause In the committee, usked the city attorney to good things. See our school suits;
llkelv cause, the postponement of the derstanding that If the frame bulldlig contracts might be dispensed with, prepare an ordinance covering the also washable suits for the little felopening of paved streets, and the re lows, Al) moderately priced. Simon
Harnelts departure for Kurope for ncreased Mr. Mann s fire hazard. It at a 'considerable total saving.
Fresh Roasted, just in.
several days. They had intended t
ould not be allowed to be built.
A verbal statement was made by the pair of paving after the guarantee on Stern.
city yesterday for Newpavement had run out. This will
this
the
We consider it an ex- leave
Mann also presented a grievance mayor of a request whlch had been
In tha avant that you should
be presented at the next meeting,
York, preparatory to their trip abroad regarding leaving his wooden horse presented
by
,
him
to
- -North
Tenth
payour
morning
not
receive
The best saddle horses to be had in
thi
X
T.
H. Mulrhead, president of
ceptional coffee for the
Chairman Clarke of the finance
he la a humens dealer outside his street residents, asking that a side
-per, telephone tbe
PUHTAL
New Mexico Retailers' Association, ar place of business, on the outer edge walk
the city are at W. L. Trimble' lit
committee,
also
and
-of
at
the
be
ordered
from
chairman
least
the
your
giving
CO..
TELEGRAPH
price.
rived In Albuquerque last night to of the walk. He claimed that since he Spltr. home to Tijerns avenue.
special committee on the Tijeras ave North Second street Phone S,
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